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Russia
!r LONDON, April 5 UP) Soviet
iraiity paci wim japan, accusing

lllSl XIU5S1B.

The Moscow radio announcedthat
Molotov had informed the Japanese

Tokyo

pme pact was impossiDie since Japanwas fighting against Russia's
'Allies, the United Statesand GreatBritain.

"In such a situationthe Dact of
' U.S.SJLhas lostits meaning," Molotov said.

The note was handed the Japaneseambassadorat 3 p. m., today
Ja the midst of a new Japanesecabinet crisis.

- The pactwas signed in April, 1941, and whetherRussiawould de--
' nOUtlCe it before the OneninS Of the world RPrnrifv -- nnfpronnn Can
.Francisco April 25 had been a subjectof speculation.

The Soviet note emphasizedat the outset that "the pact of neutral-
ity between the Soviet Union and Japanwas concluded on April 13,

that is before the attack by Germany on the U.S.S.R., and be

Of

'"U Richard Kasischke
' LONDON, April 5 UP) The
Jtassians havefought into "great--
sr Vienna, the Germans reported

'today, and Moscow dispatchessaid
'Russianforces were pouring over
(the Danube between captured

. Bratislava and the Austrian capi-
tal to join the assault.

The Russianswere battling to
encircle the capital of Austria,
which Hitler incorporated into
Germany in 1938. While some
forces fought to draw lines to the
northeast of the capital, others
battled to cross the mazeof rivers
and railways and attack from the
southwest

Great-tan- k battles were being
foughtin the suburbs ofthe city of
1,900,000, Moscow said. The fam-
ous DeerPark hadbeen converted
by the Germans into an artillery
.position from which heavy bar-
ragesfell upon Russian ranks.

Zwoelfaxing, 1 1-- 2 miles from
the city limits, was captured"yes-
terday,Moscow announced.

Tank fights were taking place In
suburban Laae, Erlaa, Rodaun and
Inzerdorf.e four miles from the
centerof Vienna.

A heavy struggle was in full
swing ia another suburb, Perch-toldsdo-rf,

'south of the Llesing, a
junction vital to the defense of
South Vienna.

East of Vienna, a Germanbroad-
cast said, the Russians captured
Brock, chief communications hub
In the 18-mi- le wide Bratislava Gap,
20 miles from the Austrian capital.

The pressure on Vienna .from
the eastwasIntensified by the fall
of Bratislava, capital of puppet
Slovakia on the north bank of the
Danube 30 miles eastof the Aus-

trian city.
The Morava, which joins the

Danube between Bratislava and
Vienna, forms the boundary be-

tween northeastern Austria, and
Slovakia, and between Slovakia
and the German protectorateof
Moravia - Bohemia the rump part
of Czechoslovakia.

North of Bratislava, Marshal
Ivan Petrovs Fourth Ukranian
army, also swung Into action yes-

terday, capturing60 places in con-
junction with Czechoslovagunits

Slovakia, the last
corner of the puppet state still
tinder German control.

Council Meet
By

Meeting, of the Big Spring Safe-
ty Council has been postponed
from April 9 to April 23, Burl
Haynfe, president,said Thursday.

The council currently is stress-
ing the need of furnishing safety
material to the Howard County
FreeLibrary.

LONDON, April S UP) More
than 1 200 Fortresses and Libera-
tors attacked two laige German
oidnanci depots, rail targets and
airfields in the Munich andNuern-
berg areas of southernGermany
today.

The two ordnance depots were
at Ingelsladt, 40 mils northeast
of Munich, and Grafenwohr, 40
miles northeastof Nuernberg.

Rail targets at Nuernberg, at
Bayreuth, 40 miles northeast of.
Nuernberg and Plauen, near the
Czechoslovak border, also were
attacked and an airfield at

just southwest of
Nuernberg, was hit.

The heavy bomberswere accom-
panied by 600 Mustangs and
Thunderbolts.

The attacks followed the biggest
ight laids in aver a month by

,
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iThird Within 132 Miles Of Berlin
Denounces

Russia todav dennunrprf ifc n.
of helping Germany to war

Pnrpim rnmmi ,i..

ambassadorthat continuance of

neutralitv twppn .Tanan an, no

af

1941

Said
changed,"

attacked

denouncement effective
conference.

announcement Japan's
"promised government

government.'1

(Premier

Reds Fight In Greater Vienna"
As ReinforcementsPour Into City
More Troops

SovietsPouring

AcrossDanube

Safety
Postponed Haynie

ch,

OkinawaAdvance
Japan'sCabinet
By MILLIMAN

Press
Japanesecabinet quit body American

forces overran sixth of Okinawa Island on Nippon's door-
step, invaded Philippine Island, destroyed or
damaged56 Japanesevessels 61 planes.

American amphibiousoperation on Masabate
in Philippines. Douglas MacArthur an-

nounced elementsof the division landedTuesday,seized
provincial capital of guerrillas and
securing entire

MacArthur reportedin great detail that
Tawitawi, of threeother Philippine invaded

week, completed 1,000 chain of Philippine
bases Allied airdromes submarines,

EisenhowerTells

FDR That Nazi

PeaceUnlikely
WASHINGTON, 5 UP)

Dwight D. has J

informed PresidentRoosevelt that
"a. cut military
of the Nails Is improbable.

In a letter to the execu-

tive, released by the White House
today, the supreme

In Europe foresaw exten-

sive guerrilla warfare
He said he was hopeful of

launching operations at the prop-

er time that "should partially pre-

vent a guerrilla control of any
large area, such as the southern
mountain bastion."

On the of perform-

ances by German armed forces,
Eisenhower said It is likely
"a V--E day will come about
by a proclamation on our

than by any definite and
decisive collapse or surrenderof
German

Such a proclamation, if it docs
the White House prob-

ably would be issued by Eisen-
hower himself.

'The further this campaign
progresses,"Eisenhower said, "the
more probable it appears that

will never be a clean cut
military surrender of the forces
on the western Our experi-
ence to date is that even when

as a division
are disrupted, their fragments
continue to fight until surround-
ed."

more than 1,000 RAF bombers
striking in four waves.

Mosquitos hit Berlin with two-to-n

bombs for the 48th time in 44
night and strong forces of Lan-
casterand Halif axesbombed
of Germany's most important syn-
thetic oil plants and refineries
near Leipzig and

The air ministry said Incessant
already had reduced theene-

my's output of gasoline to a mere
10 per cent of the total of a
ago and the output of all oil prod-
ucts to about 18 per cent

Last night's targets were the
Lutzkendorf Leuna plants at
Merseberg.

In all operations yesterday and .
night the RAF and U. S.

Eighth air sent more than
bombers over

More Than 1200 Allied Planes

Rock German Ordnance Centers

the outbreak ofwar between Japanon the one hand and Great
Britain and the United on the

"Situation Radically Changed"
"Since that time the situation has radically the note

said. "Germany the U.S.S.R. and Japan Germany's ally
hfclps the latter in her war effort against the U.S.S.R."

The treaty ordinarily would have run until April, 1946.
The becomes April 13, just 12 days be-

fore the opening of .the San Francisco
The Moscow said AmbassadorNaotakeSato

had to bring the declaration of the Soviet to the
attention of the Japanese

There was no indication in the Moscow announcementof Rus-
sia's intentions in relations with Japan. However,
Marshal Stalin has publicly describedJapanas "an aggressivenation."

LEONARD
Associated War Editor
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establisheda strong.blockade
on all JapaneseSouth Pacific
possessions.

As evidence of his blockade,
heavy bombers made their first
concerted strike against Hong
Kong, setting off numerous ex-

plosions and fires in the harbor
area. Other aircraft ranged from
Formosa, down the China coast,
across invasion-threatene- d Borneo
to the Dutch Indies, destroyed or
damaged28 small Nipponeseships.

Another 28 vesselswere knocked
out by American carrier planes
raiding the Amaml Islands at the
northernend of the Ryukyu chain,
linking Japanand Formosa.These
also knockedout 56 enemy planes
which have been trying unsuc-
cessfully to bomb the expanding
American grasp on Okinawa, in
the center of the Ryukyus.

The Marine Third amphibious
corps was advancing northward so
rapidly it halted after gains of
three to five miles yesterday only
for supplies to catch up with them.
But .the 24th army corps,heading
south toward apparently heavy
Japaneseconcentrations, was halt-
ed by Increasingly heavy enemy
mortar and artillery fire.

The 7th division on the east
ccast was checkedafter a 500 yard
advance. On the west side, the
77th also encountered increasing
artillery fire but advanced four
times as far to within four miles
of Naha, major city and objective
op the island.

Fresh successeswere reported
f'-o- China, Burma and on three
of -- the larger Philippine Islands
Panay, Cebu and Luzon where
General MacArthur said "many
towns" werelreed, in one casere-
vealing the mass slaughter of ci-

vilians.
Three Japaneseaircraft factories

wpr; hit foe the first time in yes-
terday's B-2- 9 raid on the Tokyo
area.. One Superfort was lost

Russians

Japan

Made;
Quits

KoisoAnd Aides

Out Duelo Yanks1

RecentAdvances
LONDON April 5 (JP) The

Japanese government of General
Kuniaki Koiso, fell today in the
midst of the empire's grave mili-

tary crisis and Emperor Hirohito
called on Admiral Baron Kantaro
Suzuki, president of
.the Privy Council, to form a new
cabinet,Tokyo broadcastsannounc-
ed.

Koiso and all his ministers step-

ped down, a communique-said-, "be-

causeof the gravity of the situa-
tion," a reference to the mounting
series of disasters during their
eight months in office which have
reached a climax in the American
invasion of Okinawa, on the door-

step of the homeland.
The communique, broadcast by

Domel agency, said "a far more
powerful administration will be
formed" and the choice fell on the
agedSuzuki after the emperor had
consulted the elder statesmen of
the empire.

Suzuki had beenin semi-retireme-nt

for eight years prior to his
appointment as president of the
Privy Council last August 10.

(The pre-w- ar years Admiral
Suzuki was considered one of Ja-

pan's moderate statesmen and an
opponent of the extreme army
clique's aggressiveadventures.He
was seriously wounded in the Tok-
yo army revolt of Feb. 26, 1936,
when he held the post of Lord
Chamberlain.

IThe young officers who led that
revolt held Suzuki was counselling
moderation on the emperor.Sever-
al invaded his home and he re-

ceived severalsword cuts, so se-

vere that for a time his life was
despaired of.

(Many closestudentsof Japanese
affairs predicted that the next
change in-th- e Japanese govern-
ment would call into power some
'"moderate" who might offer .peace
gestures to the United States and
the Allies.)

Koiso succeededPremierHideki
Tojo last July, when United Na-

tions successesforced the saber-rattlin-g

war chieftain out.

By RICHARD TOMPKINS
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK UP) Behind the curtain of the
Soviet Tar East a powerful arm of the Russian
Bear is ready for whatever it may be called upon to
do.

This Soviet backdoor area has grown stronger
by the necessity of supplying western Russia with-th- e

implements of war. Now it Is a self-sufficie-nt

fortress in its own right.
What military installations exist on this

doorstep of Japannaturally are not being re--'

vealed by Moscow. But fragmentary news and
authoritative reportsindicate a mighty fortress,
with an army estimated at 1,000,000 men mark-in-?'

time, and with an arsenal and the all essen-t-al

breadbasketto keep it going.
Pravda gives us a glimpse behind the curtain:
"The conversion of industry to war work has

required an ability to utilize one's own resources.
For example, when the Molotov plant was assign-
ed the manufacture of a product entirely new to it

. . necessaryspecial equipment was found jn va-

rious small plants. ... In 25 days the plant was
prepared,for serial massproduction.

"An enormousrole is being played In this mat

A YANK DDES ON A RHINE RIVER BRIDGE Killed
. by a Germansniper hiddenon the eastbank of the river,
an Americansoldier lies on thewalk of thewreckedErnest
Ludwig Bridge at Worms, Germany. In background are
Pvt. Bill Zimmerman,of Hagerstown,Md., and Pfc. Nor-
man Booher, of Trinidad, Colo. This photo was takenby
James Pringle, AssociatedPressphotographer with the
wartime still picture pool .(AP Wirephoto.

VandenbergPeace
Move Is Acclaimed
By JACK BELL
. WASHINGTON, April 5

posalthat aprojected new peace-keepin- g leaguehave power
to review wartime boundary and similar decisionsappeared
headedtoday for official American approval.

TheMichigan republicanand othermembersof this coun-
try's delegationto SanFrancisco begin daily sessionsMon-

day in search of a policy agreementon controversial ques-
tions likely to come before the United Nations conference
April 25. .

Along with amendmentsproposedby other nations to
Dumbarton Oaksformula for world security, the degela--

senes or suggestions meet
with the statedepartmentby
Vandenberg.

Among these he has suggested
that the projected security council

Eighth StabsOn

Porto Baribaldi

After New Moves
ROME, April 5 (IP) Eighth

army troopshave consolidatedpos-

itions In the narrow Italian coast-

al strip between Valll Di Comac-chi- o

and the Adriatic and have
stabbed northwardclose to Porto
announcedtoday.

The exact extent of the north-
ward drive was not disclosed,but
It was Indicated that troops were
already In the vicinity of Porto
Garibaldi, which is nearly four
miles north of last reportedposi-

tions on the Canale Valletta.
Enemy opposition increased as

Allied troops croscd the canalnear
where Eighth army forces had
made twin, landings Monday and
pushed northward.

Elsewhere on the front action
was limited to patroling.

Farm Loan Office
Moved To 2nd Street

The Big Spring National Farm
Loan association office is being
moved to 110 E. 2nd street to a
ground floor location, Ira Driver,
secretary-treasure-r, hasannounced.
For the past 10 years the office
has been on the second floor of
the State National bank building.

Have Strong Back Door
ter (establishing independencefrom the west and
conversionto war work) by rationalizers and inven-

tors, whose numbers are continually increasing.
"The machine building (in this case primarily

shipbuilding) plants in the city of Komsomolskhave
increased output by 50 to 100 per cent. Mining of
coal on Sakhalin increasesmonth by month, as it
doesat Raichikha and in other districts. The Okha

s of Sakhalin haveincreased their produc-
tion.

"Unlimited Possibilities"
"Our territory possessesvirtually unlimited

possibilities for the establishment of its own
food supply."
The North Pacific has beena primary supply line

to the Soviet Union, the Lend-Leas- e Administra-
tion revealed in 1943. At that time nearly one-thi- rd

of'all American shipments to the USSR were
being sent in Soviet vesselsfrom our West Coastto
ports in the Soviet Far East

Much of this equipment, presumably, was con-

signed to Soviet Far East military stores.
Regular winter freight transportation has been

established between Vladivostokand ports on both

(AP) SenatorVandenberg'spro

the

be authorized.to Investigate any
dispute which may lead to Inter
national friction and, where it
finds injustices, to recommend ad
justments. These could include
revision of treaties and prior deci-
sions.

Discussion of this proposal has
developedan appatentadministra-
tion willingness to accept at least
a modified version of the Vanden-
berg plan. In fact, Chairman Con-nal- ly

(D-Te- x) of the senateforeign
relations committee, reportedly is
prepared to back the principle
within the delegation.

Delegation members probably
will attempt to reach an American
position on the small nations com-
plaints, as set forth in a memoran-
dum from the Netherlands govern-
ment.

Vandenberg told- - a reporter he
felt the delegation was "morally
bound" by the president to back
the Soviet request, if it is made,
although'the senator publicly has
condemnedmultiple voting for any
country. .

Delegates generallybelieved the
demand raised by Russia for a
confeernce seat for the Lublin-Warsa- w

Polish government may
have been killed by British and
American rejection.

There were indications, mean-
while, that this government might
take someactionsoon in an effort
to break the virtual deadlock In
the Mcscow Polish commission.

While the South American re--
publilc, by signing the act of Chap--
ultepec in Mexico yesterday took
another in a series of steps de-

signedto qualify it for early United
Nations membership, the possibil-
ity

a
of an invitation to San Fran-

cisco appeared to be dimming. As
a Russia would have
to approve the bid, and relations
betweenthe two nations are cool.

coastsof the Kamchatka Peninsula

Allies Move Up
TowardHannover
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, April 5 (AP) The Third army advancedto
within 132 milesof Berlin todayin theSchlotheimareawhile
otherAllies closed up to the Weserriver on a wide front 23
miles from Hannover. The Germanswere retreating pell-me-ll

toward the Elbe, which flows within 50 miles of the
capital.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton'sSixth armored division cap-
tured the ancient Thuringian town of Muelhausen (36,000)
and then moved eight miles northeastto the Schlotheim
area, closestapproachto Berlin.

The Germansappearedto be evacuating Hannover.
At Schlotheim,the Third army was 72 miles from Leip-

zig and 170 miles from Russiansiegelines andwithin 17 of

Harold Smith

May Become

Loan Director
By DouglasB. Cornell

WASHINGTON, April 5 (IP)

Harold Smith, who has budgeted
more billions of spendingthanany
man In history, may become the
new federal loan administrator.

Officials high in the government
are backing him for the job which
Fred M. Vinson vacatedto become
director of war mobilization and
reconversion, succeedingJames F.
Byrnes.

Names ofhalf a dozenothermen
figured In the conjectures about a
successorto Vinson. One of the
first to bob up was that of Leo.T.
Crowley, foreign economicadmin-

istrator. Others mentioned have
included Edwin W. Pauley of Cali-

fornia, treasurerof the democratic
national committee; Gov. Ellis Ar-na-ll

of Georgia and Emll Schram,
former head of the reconstrutcion
Finance corporation and now pres
ident of the New York Stock Ex-
change.

But supporters of Smith pointed
to these qualifications for their
man:,

For six years he has"culled over
all government plans for spending
hundreds of billions of dollars.

He has learned how to say "NO''
to requests for money which he
considers unsound.

However, since Smith has had
no banking experience, there was
a distinct possibility he might pre-

fer to remain as budgetdirector.

Motorists Warned
Of Old Licenses

Motorists were warned Thurs-
day that it is a violation of the
law to display old license plates
on motor vehicles.

State Highway Patrolman Burl
Haynie said that there' were a
large number of people who still
had their 1944 plates on the front
of automobilles since only one
plate was issued this year.

On passengercars, the 1945 lic-

enseplate is to be on the rear of
the car and no plate Is to be dis-
played on the front This rule
holds good for most vehicles, in-

cluding pick-up-s, bob- tailled
trucks, and commercials with the
exception of truck or tractor semi-
trailer jobs. On these, the license
plate should be displayed on the
front of the tractor, said Haynie.

WATER FROM LAKES

Water for Big Spring has been
taken from the lakes all this week,
it was announced Thursday, with

daily consumption of about
gallons a day. It was ex-

pected that consumption would
remainat that mark, possibly in-

creasing to the 2,500,000 gallon
mark next summer.

Facing
formerly isolat Iation of 20,000

powerful base,
The Japanese

placing Siberian

Network Of
It was announced

setup a vast Far
from
Sakhalin

and Kolyma,
The fields could
for military

On the Siberian
range which follows
contains coal, iron,
lead, zinc and
made largely from

Chita Oblast,
s the largest

It also
fluorspar,

-- Komsomolsk
Soviet Far East

?

ed from September to May.

Portly capacity at Petropavlovsk on the Kam-

chatka Peninsula has increased. Afloating dock
of 5,000 ton capacity has been installed, and Vladi-

vostok and SovetskaiaGavanhave docks of similar
design and capacity.

The military importance of all three Is obvious.
The Kamchatka Peninsula,particularly, has been

singled out as of greatimportance in hints' thatwar
materials were going there from the U.S.

This territory long1 has beeneyed by the Japs
nese Navy, as a threat both to the Aleutian Islands
and Alaska, as well as to the sea and air routes of
:ommunications between the U.S. and Russia.

The'effrontery of Japan is illustratedby the
reports in 1942 that she was seeking to nego-

tiate with Ilusisa for the northern halfof Sak-
halin Island, Kamchatka Peninsula and the
Maritime provinces, embracing Vladivostak
all to be held by Japan for "safekeeping" until

- the war's end.
Although fishing Is the main industry of Kam-

chatka, thereare an increasednumberof oil wells
on the coast north of Petropavlovsk, and coal is
mined on both coasts. Petropavlovsk, with a popu-- , jto

the greatGermansupply cen--
ter of Nordhausen,frequent
ly bombedin recentdays.

The Weserwas reachedon a 48-m- ile

front from 15 miles north of
Minden to the Pied Piper town of
Hamelin by four divisions of tha
American Ninth and British Sec-

ond armies.
First army troops opened fresh

attacks to destroy up to 150,000
trapped GermansIn the Ruhr, ad
vancing four miles northwest from
the easternend of the encircle-

ment
Ninth army divisions northeast

of the Ruhradvancedas much as
28 miles and captured Herford
(36,000), Detmold (16,000), Bad
Oeynhausen t8,000) and Neheim
(11,000) and cleared completely
the difficult Teutoburger passes
near bypassed Bielefeld. Eleven ,
hospitals were taken; one .con-
tained a general and the military
administrator " of Muenster, being
treated for"mental fatigue."

Allied planes struck through
rain at road-jammi- columns of
Nazis, In flight east to the Elbe,
the last river before Berlin,

Hannover itself, a Prussianrail
and industrial center, was immi-
nently threatened. The Germans,
still too badly staggered to forms
an effective line along"the 240-foot-w-ide

Weser, were fOlingj
secondary roads particularly in
their run for the Elber, which
flows into the North Sea above
Hamburg on the west side of the
Danish peninsula.

Pilots saidthe traffic was heavy-al-l

the way from the Weser to weU-beyon- d

Hannover and that tha
columns were streaming east
Armored spearheadsof the Amer-

ican Third army, well out on tha
Napoleonic battlefields of the
Thiringian plains, beat down the
last 55 mile toward the Saxony
rail center of Plauen, nearCzecho
slovakia, in a drive to bisect Ger
manyand ioin the Russians. Leip-
zig wa? less than 70 miles ahead;
the battlefields of Jena were al--

most in sight
At Hamelln, the Ninth army was

within 158 miles of Berlin and 58
of the aircraft center of Bruns
wick. The Third army was less
than 140 from Berlin.

The British fought into the
western outskirts of Minden, 90
miles southwest of Hamburg and.
47 south of the naval base of
Bremen They had made another
breakthrough and swept 25 miles
past Osnabrueck in a single day
to reach theWeser.tn? next to last
river before Berlin. Only the Elbe
lies between the Weser and Berlin.

A dispatch from British Second
army headquarters last night said
the British 11th armored division,
had crossedthe Weser river north
east of Osnabrueck and plunged
on beyond against light opposition.
The same correspondent,howewr,
wirelessed today that the 11th
armored division "which crossed
the Weser-Em- s canal yesterday
after capturing three bridges in-- I
tact, now was seven miles north-- ;

west of Minden." The Wesercurves
to the northeastat Minden, There
was no confirmation at supreme'
headlllPrters' of t. h p rpnnrtnrl i

Weser river crossing.

Japan
in 1937. has been develonert fntn
according to reports.

have warned' the Russiansagainst
basesat the disposal of the US.

Airlines Ready
only recently that Russia haft

Eastern network of airlines, oper-
ating permanent, airfields be-
tween Island, the Kamchatka Peninsula

northeasternmost corner of Russia.
be converted almost immediately

operations.
mainland, the Sikhota-Ali- n

the coast of the Sea of Japan
graphite, manganese,gold, tin,

silver. Armaments and munitions are
these raw materials.

west of Khabarovsk Territory,
tin producing region in the coun-try. mines molybdenum, tungsten,ar-senic, iron ore and coal.
is the major industrial city
and tako if, r,,- - , . txn.Q

,..
i-uT-

TS.-S ?Zhuus m me SovIet Far East
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FEMALE SPORTS CAVALCADE
From Lawn Croquet To Competition In A Single Generation

By ARLENE WOLF
A P NewsfeaturesWriter

A sixteen - year- old .girl, Bar-

bara Ann Scott, recently won the
North American figure skating
championship. Babe Didriksen
matches her golfing skill against
men. At leastone male basketball
team has a feminine player.

Such notes are almost routine
news thesedays7aswomendemon-
strate their skill and strength in
the field of sports. But one look at
the history of American women in
sports makesa gal wonder how the
first adventurous female managed
to conceive she could even lift a
tennis racket

Time was in this country when
a girl's only form of exercisewas
dancing and in polite society
the ladies used up more energy
reachingfor their smelling salts
and fans than they did tripping
the light fantaslc

As a matter of fact, back in the
early1600's, evendancingwaspro-
hibited in New England not be-

causeit was too taxing for the

News Of Ackerly
ACKERLY, April 5 Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Crane and family are
in Oklahoma where he was called
Friday on the death of his mother.
Rev. Garner of Ackerly accom-
panied them and conducted the
services.

Easter sermons were well 'at-
tended at all churches Sunday.

The Ackerly community honored
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chilton, who are
leaving, with a party Friday eve--

Tired-Kidney-
s

OftSTBring
SleeplessNights

When disorderof HdaeyrEaeUoapermit
jolioncmam4ttertoremiiQlnrcrurblood.lt
soar causesscsistr bacVnchr, rheusatie
Jains, leg; pains, loss of pep and energy.
rettins up sights,sweDinsr, jraMnesstinder
theeyes,headachesanddlninew.Frequent
crscantypassageswith ssartinffand burn-in- jr

sometimesshorn there is something
wrong with your kidneysor bladder.

Don't wsitl Ask your drsggist for Doan's
"PiDs, usedsuccessfullyby minions for over
40 years.They givehappyreSefandwin help
the15miles of kidneytabesflush out poison,
cmswastefrom your blood. GetDoan'sPiDs.

Ifssimple.Iff aaaslng,bow quickly on
may lose poundsof bulky, unsightly fat
right in yourownboa.Makethisrecipe
yotoMlf. If seasy no trouble atall and
costs little. It contains nothing harmful.
Justgo to yourdruggist andask for four
ouncesof liquid Barcel Concentrate.Poor
this fete a pint bottle asd add enough
grapefruitJuiceto fill bottle. Then take
two tahkspoonsful twice a day. That's
all therek to it.

If the Try.first bottle doesn't show
70Sthesfcnpla, easyway to losebulky fat

fair sex, but becauseit just wasn't
moral.

Down south, in the days of
Washington Irving, visitors were
amazedat the ease with which
women rode on horseback from
oneplantation to another.But how
much muscleever felt the impact
of the horse is doubtful, for the
ladies usedriding habits over their
regular voluminous and cush-
ioned costomes.

By the time the 19th century
rolled around, the pioneer spirit
which prompted many women to
enterinto thework and thefestivi-
ties of their menfolk had died, and
women wereput back in an early
equivalent of cellophane. They
were delicate, they were proper,
and anyone who suggested they
act otherwise was just not a gen-
tleman.

First attempts to get this nation
of pallid, indoor females out into
the open was a revival of ice skat-
ing in the mid 19th century, but
did the ladles skate?Mercy, no.
They held on to the coat tails of

nlng. Among gifts was a wool

blanket from the Baptist church.
Attending the party were Mr. ant
Mrs. Charlie Sikes, Mr. and Mrs.
Baylor Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Archer, Mrs. Marvin Franks, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Dosier, Mrs.
Cortis White, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ruggles,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hen--
son, Mrs. Edd Cross, Mrs. Joe
Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gage
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hogg.

Mrs. K. Baggett entertained the
seventh and eighth grades with a
picnic and theatreparty last week-
end.

Announcing
A New, Complete, New and

Used Radiator Service.

Experienced Mechanics

Highway Radiator
Shop

Jack Olsea Bill Rechell
465 W. 3rd St

asd kelp regain slender, More graceful
eurree; if reducible pounds and inches
of escessfat don't just item to disap-
pearalmost like magic from seek,chin,
arms,butt,abdomen,hips, ealvesand
skies,just return the empty bottle for

your moneyback. Follow the easyway
endorsed bymany who bare tried this
pkaand belp bring back alluring curves
and graceful alendernesa.Note how
quickly bloat disappears bow muchbet-
ter yon feel. More alire, youthful ap-

pearingand astire. jg-dv-
j

MakeThis Home Recipe
To TakeOff Ugly Fat
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"A PORTRAIT OF YOU"
.The perfectgift for Mother on Mother's Day.

SPECIAL: One 8x10 portrait for only $1.50. This
offer good until April 20th. You must bring this ad
to obtain specialoffer. Limit one to a person,two to.
a family.

no appointmentnecessary

SouthlandStudio
Visit Us, In Our New Home

219 Main

their escorts, and,glided around
with as little effort asposible.

Bathing, in those days, was
somethingyou did at home, in-th- e

kitchen, in a movable tub and
it wasn't until well into the 1820's
that women ventured from beach
to water. But what with pantaloons,
bloomers,and general neck to foot
coverage,milady couldn't do much
more than clutch her escort deli-
cately, and pray she wouldn't sink
underher own weight,

Croquet, archery, lawn tennis
and --roller skating all came into
the feminine horizon, around the
same time. Hoopskirts were a de-

cided disadvantage in the lawn
croquet matchesof the 1870's, but
they didn't make much difference
in tennis. In those days, a lady
just held up the corner of her
skirt, and pattedthe ball back over
a high net If the ball drifted a
yard or so to her right or left, she
just let it drift; ladies weren't
supposedto run.

Roller skating became a tre-
mendous craze, for men and wo
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MXIain Heads

Mitchell Drive
COLORADO CITY. April 5

Acting as chairman the Sev-
enth War Loan drive Mitchell

when it under way
with the biggest Series E quota
ever assigned,$270,000, will be A.

McCIain, it has announced
here. McCIain will pilot the

the
Texas legislative sessipn
and Senator Pat Bullock, perma
nent war loan drive chairman, re-
turns to direct the plans for
meeting the assignment

Frank Kelley, presidentand all
directors of the Colorado City
chamberof commerce volun

that organization'sfull sup
to McCIain and Bullock in

the and carrying out of
drive plans on schedule.

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, or Slip?

FASTEETH. n Improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower
holds raise teeth in
Do slide, slip or rock. No ramtw,
eooey. pasty taste or feeling. FAS.
TEETH Is alkaline (non-add- ). Doesnot

Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Qet FASTEETH at any drug
store.

You'll find dozens uses
In your home for

Setfast
Paint

Big Spring Paint
& Co.

Phone1181
120

Big Spring Herald," Big Spring, Texas,Thursdya, April 5,

men alike, but it was bicycling
that took the ladies out of their
cellophane wrappings, and really
set them rolling. The original high
two-wheel- were too much for
them tackle, so they were given
safe tricycles, which they, pedal-

ed back and forth the tune of
about $180 per Wind and
momentum raised certain delicate
skirt problems bike, and Go-de-

Lady's Book came the res-

cue of modesty with suggestion
for kilter skirt, leggings,
bodice and vest, Some
even suggested divided skirt!

Modern women's sports were
20th century development soft--

ball, real tennis, golf, and swim-
ming that swimming, not just
dunking. Grandma is accustomed
to seeing her descendants wear
themselves healthy

tennis court, but what he grand-
ma would thought of is
another story. Probably, she
wouldn't have"time think one
look pair of shorts and
halter and the dear lady would

pased out

To refreshand sootheyour face,
cream your skin when sitting
under the drying heat produced
by artificial hair drier in
beauty salon.

-- The Andes is the longest and
highest mountain range in the
world.
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COLF BALL RETRIEVE Jack Sawyer (left) shows
Albert golf pro, his gadgetfor recoveringballs from
bottom lake Atlanta course. Sawyer he made 300

three 2,000 balls.
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
THURSDAY

WEST WARD PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION will meet at 3 p.
m. this Thursday at the school. The. regular meeting day has
been the secondThursday in the month.

SOUTH WARD PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION will meet at the
school for a regularmeeting at 3:30 p. m., the executive meeting
at 3 p. m.

KOUPLES DANCE KLUB will meet at the Country Club at 9 p. m.
G.I.A will meet at the W.O.W. hall at 3 p. m.

FRIDAY
TRAINMEN LADIES will meetat theW.O.W-- hall at 2:30 p. m.
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS OF THE FIRST METHODIST will

meet at the church at 12 noon for a covered-dis-h luncheon.
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will meet for a bridge luncheon at the

Country Club at 1 p. m. with Mrs. Cal Boykin and Mrs. Zollie
Boykin as hostesses,

SATURDAY
HYPERION CLUB will meet at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Robert

Piner at 600 Matthews.

. CharactersFrom

The Senior Play
"One Mad Night" will be given

by the senior class .of the' Big
Spring high school April 10th at
the city auditorium. Two more
characters that we will me'et are
Dr. Bunn and Artemus Burke.

Dr. Bunn, played by PeteCook,'
Is an unscrupulous psychiatrist
who is in league with Artemus
Burke, the shyster lawyer, who is
willing io go as far is murder if
necessaryto obtain his ends. The
roll of A) temus Burke is played by
GeorgeNeil.

PhilatheaClass

Monthly Luncheon.

The monthly business luncheon
was held Wednesdayat 1 p. m. for
the Philathea Class of the First
Methodist Church in the church
hall. Mrs. G. T. Hall, president,
opened the meeting with a devo-

tional andpresided at the business
session.

Prayerwas given by Mrs. M. E.
Ooley and committee reports were
heard. The class voted to support
an orphan from the Methodist
Home In Waco.

Hostessesfor the luncheon were
Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. Dennis
Wall, Mrs. Robert Hill, and Mrs.
Ches Anderson. Attending were
Mrs. B. E. Satterwhite, Mrs. Har-

old Parks, Mrs. H. D. Norris, Mrs.
S. R, Nobles, Mrs. Albert Smith,
Mrs. J. W. Anderson, Mrs. Lewis
Murdock, Twilla Lomax, Mrs. G.
L. James,Mrs. C N. Weaver,Mrs.
CharlesWatson,Mrs. Robert Strip
ling; Mrs. JakeS. Bishop, Mrs. W.
Leatherwood,Mrs. W. E. Lovelady
Jr., Beatrice Johnson, Mrs. G. T.
Hall, and Mrs. M. E. Ooley.

Firemen Ladies Meet
Firemen Ladies met Wednesday

afternoon at the W. O. W. haU for
a regular business session. Alice
Mims,- - president, presided and
committee reportswere given.

Attending were Marvin Louise
Williams, Bessie Salee, Minnie
Barbee, Suzie Weisen, Waldene
Baldock, Lois Garland, Stella
Johnson,Nellie Robertson, Archie
Heard, BessiePower, Dora Sholte,
Florence Rose, Helen Gill, Rebecca
McGinnis, Willie Pyle, Gladys
Slusher, Lois Hall, Ada Arnold,
Billie Anderson, and Alice Mlms.

Activities
at the USO

FRIDAY
7:30 Sketch class; Sgt Jim

Butler in charge.
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home .with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as host
ess.

SATURDAY
7:00 - 9:00 Cakesdonated by

Home Demonstration club.

"Soldier" was derived from the
Latin word "soldus," meaning a
solid piece of money.

SCOOTER COLLECTION Margie ReinwyId, In the
scooter,and Lynn Palmer round up bundlesof garmentsfor the
United National Clothing Collection at Northrop's P-6- 1 nlrht

fight:r plant at Ilautliorne, CaliL
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A I D Virginia Field (a'bove),
film and stage actress,having
completed her training as a
nurse's aid, now "serves In her-spa-re

time at a hospital In New
York City.

Ann- - Blankenship

HostessTo Club

Plans were made and commit-
tees appointed for the farewell
dancewhen the.High Heel Slipper
club met Wednesday evening In
the home of Ann Blankenship for
a businesssession. Muriel Floyd,
president, presided and Bobble
Green gave the treasurerreport

The farewell danceJs to be giv-
en May 24th at the country club
in honor of Kathleen Little, Gyp-
sy Cooper and Bobbie Green, sen
ior members of the club.

The club coveralls which were
received Tuesdaywere 'distributed
and the members voted to sell
candy at the school Monday, April
9th. A quota wassetfor the memb-
ers-to sell bonds during the Sev-
enth War Loan drive. The girls
will start selling bonds Saturday,
April 7th, and Saturday,April 14th.

Members voted to attend the
Baptist church as a group Sunday
to begin the series of visiting dif
ferent churchesin the city. Gypsy
Cooper and Kathleen Little were
appointed to make arrangements
for the dinner to be held in the
Crawford hotel coffee shop after
church.

The weekly letter from the book,
"Letters From a Bald Headed Fa-

ther to His Red HeadedDaughter"
wss readby the president, Muriel
Ilo'yd.

A salad plate and punch were
servedbuffet style from a lace-lai-d

table centered with an arrange-
ment of spring"flowers. Those at-

tending were Muriel Floyd, Bobby
and Evelyn Green; Evelyn Arnold,
Wilda Watts, JeanMurphy. Kath
leen Little, irginia Neill, Ann
Blankenship, Doris Jean Mopre-hea- d

and GypsyCooper. The next
meeting will be held in the home
of Pat Cochron.

"Ambulance" comes from the
French "ambulant," meaning to
walk.
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New

Cream Deodorant
Safely helps

Stop Perspiration
1. Does not irritate skin. Does

notrot dressesormen'sshirts.
2. Prevents uhder-ir-m odor.

Helps stop perspirationsifelr.
3. A pure,white, antiseptic,stain-

less vanishing cream.
4. No waiting to dry. Can be

used right after shaving.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of

AmericanInstitute ofLaunder-- ,

ing harmlessto fabric. Use
Atrid regularly.
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

P--T Council Makes Final
Plans For District Meet

A life membershippin was presentedto Mrs. RobertHill
by Mrs. JamesT. Brooks Wednesdayafternoon at the Parent-T-

eacher Council meetingin thehigh schoolbuilding. Mrs.
J. D. Jenkins gave the opening thoughton "Go Teach."

Reports of the standing commit
tees and the officers were calleld
for by Mrs. J. E. Brigham, presi-
dent. In the absenceof the secre-
tary, Mrs.- - J. C. Lane, Mrs. Delia
K. Agnell read the minutes of the
last meeting and called the roll.
The treasurer,Mrs. W. P. Edwards,
gave her report

Local unit reports were given:
North Ward, Mrs, Walter Davis;
College Heights, Mrs. G. T. Hall;
East Ward, Mrs. J. D. Jenkins;
Central Ward, Mrs. M. E. Boat-
man; West Ward, Mrs. C. JR. Moad;
High School,Mrs. JamesT. Brooks,
and South Ward, Mrs. Ray Clark.

Mrs. Brigham stressed that all
officers of the local unit must be
presentor senda proxy for the in-

stallation ceremony to be held at
1 p. m. as a highlight of the dis--
trict conference April 11th. She
also pointed out that each member
should have her questions written
out to be put in the question box
at- - the conference.

Mrs. H. W. Smith urged all par--

V.F.W. Auxiliary

PlansJoint Meet
Plans were made for the Tues-

day joint meeting of the post and
auxiliary to install new officers
for the coming yearwhen the V. F.
W. Auxiliary met Wednesdayeven-
ing at the V. F. W. hall. Mrs.
Jessie Brown, president presided
at the business sesion.

Membersjroted to change the
meeting nightsfrom the first and
third Wednesdaysto the first and
third Tuesday.Mrs. Preston New-
ton was Initiated as a new member.

Attending were Mrs. Jesse
Thomas,Mrs. Suzie Cochron, Mrs.
Elva Kinan, Mrs. Joyce Richard-
son, Mrs. Bertha Hull, Mrs. Edna
Monroney, Mrs. Zula Reeves,Mrs.
Stella Tyosn, Mrs. GertrudeNew-
ton, Mrs. Eva Nail, Mrs. La Homa
O'Brien, Mrs. Louise Horton, Mrs.
Edna Knowles, Mrs. Mary Ehlman,
Mrs. Eula Lea, Mrs. Dorothy Hull,
Mrs. Jessie Brown, and Mrs. Lil
lian Upchurch.

Trainmen Ladies To
HaveFridayLuncheon

A covered - dish luncheon will
be held Friday at 12:30 for the
Trainmen Ladies at the W. O. W.
hall. The luncheonwill be follow-
ed by a regular businessmeeting,
Mrs. Frank Powell announced.

In 1943, crop failures In the
United States resulted In a severe
shortage of broom straw.
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ents to vote at the school trustee
election and Mrs. Ann Fisher,
county health nurse, asked that
each school have a doctor and a
hostesspresentto assist with the
health clinic.

An amendment that reads: All
district board members be consid-
ered members of the City Council,
was added to the by-la- which
were voted on.

The nominating committees re-

port was read by Mrs. Delia K.
Agnell and the following officers
were named: Mrs. J. E. Brigham,

ted president; Mrs. B. E.
Winterrowd, vice-preside- Mrs.
Charles Creighton, secretary, and
Mrs. Roy TidweH, treasurer.

Attending were.Mrs. Bill Early,
Mrs. W. P. Edwards, Mrs. G. T.
Iall and Mrs. L. G. Talley, Col- -
lege Heights; Mrs. Roy TldwelL
Mrs C. R. Moad, Mrs. RobertHill
and Mrs. H. H. Rutherford, West
Ward; Mrs. J. C. Harmon, Mrs. A.
J. Cain and Mrs. J. D. Jenkins,.
EastWard; Mrs. Walter Davis and
Marie Walker, North Ward; W., L.
Reed, Mrs. H. Keith and Mrs.
James T. Brooks, High School;
Mrs. "M. E. Boatman and Mrs. C.
W. Creighton, Central Ward; Mrs.
S. M. Smith, Mrs. Ray Clark, Mrs.
H. W. Smith and Mrs. R, O. Mc--
Clinton, South Ward; Mrs. Ana
Fisher, Mrs. T. E. Martin and Mrs.
J. E. Brigham.
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IfJust PassedAway II

the doctor said of the little
child struck by a car. Was
the "always careful" driver
properly insured?

H. B. Reagan Agency
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H Servicp
List At

WASHINGTON, 5 UP)

Army and navy casualties
the beginning ol tne war nave ties reDresented individual namp
reached 892,909.

and

April since

Secretary of War Stimson to
day reportedarmy losses of 798,-S-83

while the navy listed its
casualtiesat 94,526. The total rep-

resented an increase of 20,047

SenateHopesFor

Early Conclusion

Of TreatyDebate
By MORRIS CLEAVENGER

WASHINGTON, April 5 CSP

The senate today hoped for an
early conclusion of its debate on
the proposed United States-Me- x-

ico water treaty.
Sen. Connally (D-Te- chair-

man of the foreign relations com-
mittee, who will leave soonfor the

i United Nations San Francisco
' conference,said he would seek a

senate vote on of the
pact not later than April 11.

Few major speechesremain to
be made either by proponents or
opponents of the convention.

But Sen. Downey f), who
iought the treaty both in hearings
before the foreign relations com-jnitteea-nd

on the senate floor,
made it clear that a vote will
comeonly after a thorough discus-
sion of several amendments he
will propose.

Some of the amendments will
be introduced today, be said, add-
ing:

"I have no intention of trying to
delay a vote. I want to get to work
right on these amendments."

Downey previously disclosed he
would try to limit the authority
and restrict the functions of the
international .boundary commis-sio-n

which would adminster the
treaty. Reservationsto define the
limits of the commission's au-

thority also owill be introduced as
a counter-measu-re by friends-- of
the pact.

TexasWeather

WarmsSomeBut

DamageIs Done
fBy The AssociatedPress

, Texas warmed up today under
clear skies, but over the northern
part of the state agriculturists
waited to count the cost of an
April freeze.

At Dallas the county agent's of-

fice said it would be two days be-

fore crops damagemight be accur-
ately estimated. A report from
Brownwood said the temperature
baddroppedto 32 degreesandthat
damageto fruit, gardensand other
crops was feared in the sandyland
fruit belt of central Texas.

The Panhandle turned in the
lowest temperatures. Amarillo had
a low of 22 early today and Pam-p-a

recordeda 27.
In West Texas, Abilene regis-

tered 29. It was 32 at Big Spring;
25 st Lubbock; 28 at Clarendon;
35 at Midland and 38 at El Paso.

A. M. Hamrick, head of the Dal-

las weather bureau,said the full
' strengthof the cold wavehad been

exhausted and that Texans could
count on a general wanning up

. over the state.
Low temperaturesearly today

Included:'Dallas, 35; Fort Worth,
35; ainesville, 31; Houston, 40;
Austin 37; Mission 52; Brownsville
52; Beaumont, 42 San Antonio, 34;
Waco,36; Texarkana,.38 and Tyler,
34.

Children Crawl
UnderTrain But
Father Is Killed

c
LAREDO, April 5 UP) Three

small children passed under a
standing freight train near the
International railway bridge yes-
terday. Then their father, Felix
Eodriguez, 78, followed them.

The train began moving and
Rodriguez clung to the rods of a
freight car. He held on for a few
hundred feet Then he dropped
to the rails and both legs were
amputatedby the wheels. He died
in a hospital a short time later.
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Casualty
892,909

last week's announcement
Since I Sflnunn said iha arvmr ocnaT.

compiled here through March 27
anfl reflected fighting up to the
early part of March.

A breakdown on army casual-
ties and corresponding figures
for last week:

Killed, 156,471 and 153,791;
wounded, 486,929 and 473,669;
missing, 88,755 and 86,355; prison-
ers, 66,228 and 66,228.

Similar figures for the navy:
Killed, 36,649 and 35,750:

wounded, 42,988 and 42,302; miss-
ing, 10,623 and 10,500; prisoners,
4,266 and 4;267.

Stimson also estimatedJapanese
casualties in the Philippines at
more than 311,000, Including 187.--
799 counted dead, against total
U.S. casualtiesof 36,981, including
8,138 killed. He pointed out that
the ratio of enemy counted killed
to the Americans reported killed
runs23 to 1.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 5 UP)

Cattle 1,400; calves 400; active
and strong; good and choice steers
and yearlings 14.50-15.7- 5; common
and medium short fed steers and
yearlings 10.00-14.0-0; medium and
good beef cows 10.50-12.0- 0; cut
ters and common cows 8.00-10.0- 0,

and canners 6.00-8.0-0; beef bulls
12.0-12.7- 5, and sausagebulls 9.50-11.-50

with thin lightweights 8.00;
good fat calves 13.25-14.2- 5; com-
mon to medium calves 9.50-13.0- 0;

medium to good stocker calves
and yearlings 11.00-13.5-0.

Hogs 1,000; active and strong;
good and choice heavyweight hogs
14.55, ceiling; good and choice
lightweights 13.75-14.5- 0; sows
mostly at 13.80; pigs scarce.

Sheep 4,500; active; good and
choice shorn lambs with No. 1, 2
and 3 pelts 14.00-5-0, including
some No. 3 pelts 14.50; medium
shorn lambs 13.25; medium to good
wooled lambs 13.75-14.7-5; medium
and good spring lambs 14.00-5-0,

with common offerings 12.50; me-
dium and good ewes 8.25.

Red River Drives

ResidentsFrom

Homes In Louisiana
NEW ORLEANS, April 5 ()

A crest still several days away,
the rampaging Red river, trouble-
some Mississippi tributary, has
driven thousandsof families from
their homesin Louisiana.

While this situation taxed relief
agencies,army engneerskept a 24-ho- ur

patrol on all main line levees
of the flooded Mississippi from
Cairo, I1L; to the gulf.

Within the next few days the
engineersexpect to blastopen the
Morganzafloodway to relieve pres
sure on the lower Mississippi and
divert thewaters through the 1,000
square mile Atchafalaya basin.

The floodway has never been
used. Already the Bonnet Carre
spillway above New Orleans is
carrying off, 250,006'cubic feet of
water a second into Lake Pont-chartrai- n.

The Red Cross established re-
lief headquarters for the Red
River disaster at an Alexandria
hotel and moved 20 workers into
the area. -

The coast guard aided in evacu
ating families from danger zones,
Four cutters and two army pon-
toonswere sentto aid rescuework
along the Red River.

J. Fritz Thompson,
director, estimated3,500 fami

lies were affected in the area. He
reported an unidentified negro
herding cattle was drowned in the
flood waters yesterday.

Thousandsof headof cattle have
been lost

The state board of liquidation
met yesterday and .appropriated
$100,000" for emergencyflood work.
Public Works Director Dewitt Py-bu-rn

said, however, the amount
wouldn't last 24 hours in event of
a major levee break.

ColoradoCity Man

Due Back In States
COLORADO CITY, April 5 A

cablegram,"Tour completed,hope
to see you soon," sent by TSgt
James (Jimmie) Harrison, to his
wife, the former Billie Margaret
Gregory of Colorado City has in-
dicated that the top turret gunner
of a B-1- 7 crew with the 8th air
force stationed in England, has
completedhis stint of missionsand
is headedhome.

Local Meal Planners
Asked To Use Carrots

Big Spring meal planners have
been asked by War Food Admin-
istration to step up purchasesand
serve carrots more often while
they are plentiful and popularly
priced, according to Dan L. Boyd,
district representative, WFA's of-
fice of. supply.

Coming from heavy producing
areas of Texas, carrots now are
abundant in most retail markets
and increasedmovementfrom mar-
kets to dinner-tabl-es is being en-
couraged to prevent waste of a
perishable product, he said.

The first person on recordLto
wear a diamond as a jewel was
Aaroa (Book of Exodus: 28:17, 18). 1
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"I tell ya, wasn't with them babes! We gotta
the enemy, don't we?

Four-Legg-
ed Cop

LOS ANGELES, ApriJ UP)

While taking walk with his mis
tress Mrs. E. H. James, dog,
named Toby, ran into vacant lot
and began digging furiously.

After awhile. Tobv uncovered
jewel box, which was found con-
tain 14 slim platinum tubes. Mrs.
James' husband, havine read
the theft of $3,200 worth of radium
from the offices of Dr. Wilmot F.
Robinson, telephoned the physi-
cian, who Identified Toby's find
the missing element

Fun While It Lasted
FALLS CITY, Neb., April UP)

Playing catch with Japanesehand
grenades on Iwo JIma cost Pvt
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ardware!
PRICED

j'ttl
i Stee!jPHGarden

1125 1.25
14 straight, steel teeth. Head h
1378 Incheswide ... sturdy,5
foot smoothly sandedhandle.

kH
Screw
Driver
Sale-price-d!

49c
screwdriver: ; : steelblad

JiJthof anlnchtn Shock-pro- of

Pyroxylin handle. Salel

H
Steel

Spade
Garden

About 38 Inches (ong. Selectash

handlej ; ; split D grip . ; . strong

steelblade. Good turf-cutte- r.

Wrench
Sel
Sale-price-d!

Setof five open-en-d In

a rust finish. Milled jaws
fit nuts exactly won't slip.

Handy
Screen

&f

35c
wrenchy

Hangers

IQc
Set includes 2 pair of hangers,
and mounting Makes
screen hangingan easier obi

KMH Screen
SFrVjV9 Door

mm 39c
Mortise tubular lock, with handla
on one side, knob on other. For
screen or storm door. Zinc finish.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursdya, April 5, 1945
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fraternizing

Roy Elms a sniper bullet in the
head.

He wrote his parents, Mr. and
Mis. R D. Elms that the Jap-
anese were throwing hand gren-
ades and 'I was standing up, like
a fool, throwing them back when
a sniper from my right shot me."

Couldn't Believe It
ATLANTA, April 5 UP Mrs.

William T. Healey ran this ad in
the Atlanta Constitution:

'Cook lone hours.
work hard, woman disagreeable,
pay poor, apply after 6 d. m.

Phone "
There were 12 calls.

one after the other.
But Mrs. had alreadv

hired a cook from anothersource.

mp 7T-- 7 rr

LOWER AT

diameter.

2.00

resisting

"screws.

wanted

telephone

Healey

WARD

Vicfory
Garden
Hos

85c
6Vz" carbonsteelblade ...52"
Northern ash handle.A favorlta
gardening and hoeI

Sl s,eel

HEjyl Spading

W&Smmoik

mm i.65
11-In- tines forged from on

piece of steeL 30-Inc- h handle
With steel"D" and wood grip.

Bluedsteel. s:flat
of four

V b.

HkS
A hand madeof

steel.Fine for
of small and

milm

Carpel
Tacks
Reduced!

heads
Choice different

lengths. Packagecontains

Pressed
Steel
Pruner

durable pruner,
pressed rapid cut-

ting branches twigs.

Snap-o-n

Screen
Patch

6 for

Just snapit on ; : . noneedto re-

move screen ; ; ; no roughedgesl
galvanizedfinish.

Hose

Coupling

AH plastic except rustproofed
metal fingers. 3 Vu
se or 3A inch garden hose.

lVlontgomery Ward
ir Visit our Catalog Departmentfor Items not carried In

the store. Or shop by phone from the catalog pages.

5c
:;:sterf-fize- dl

86c

25c

Clincher

25c
sizes;:;for

Try andStopMe
OAltY STORY FROM THS BESt-SEUIN- O BOOq

By BENNETT CERF

NE of the early roles which eventually brought Paul
Mum stardomwas that of a coal miner. In the second

act finale, heled a delegationto pleadfor higherwagesfrom
a flint-heart- ed mine owner,
who threw him out, but got
what he deservedin a rous
ing third-a-ct climax.

Onenight Muni's entire fam-
ily attended the show, and the
young star put everything he
had into the performance. So
eloquent, in fact, was his des-
cription of the starving wives
andbabesof the miners that, at
theheight of his plea, the actor
who wasplaying the ownersud-
denly burstinto tearsandcried,
"Stop! Stop! You'rebreakingmy
heartOf courseyou conhave a
raise!"

They got the curtain down
somehowor other and the man

W

J

ager had to that just before the began the wicked
owner had experiencedanother changeof heart, and haddecidedto
lock theminers out afteralt

CopyrlgM, 1944, by Bennett Ctrf. Distributed by King Feature Syndic, be

SenateGroup Sets
Date For Hearing

AUSTIN, April 5 A sen
committee today had set for

public hearing next Wednesday,a
bill establishing a vocational re-

habilitation division under the
supervision of the state commis
sion for the blind.
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explain third act

UP)
ate

A bill the In
heritance tax, personal
property of a non-reside- nt of the

was approved by the
and sent to the senate

The first
beet factory was
ed in California in
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for summer Wards .
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HEXAGON SHINGLES FOR
LONG-WEARI- NG BEAUTY!

TOUGH! A thick asphalt saturated felt base Is coated with fern

pered asphalt, then surfaced with fire proof Ceramic Granules!

GOOD LOOKING! An design in a choice of rich;

colors ; ; . colors that will stay bright for years!
The price above is for enough shinglesfo cover

100 sq.ft. Let vs help you estimatethe cost of your new roof!

r'V4V4.SA2jnYn!vHPE4r '

90-L- B. ROLL ROOFING

pKoit 2.69
Covers 1 00 square . ; . color-

ful surfacel
Nails and lap cement included.

SHINGLE5

FcrSqvani 95
Pleasing design 111 long-lastin- g

protection 1 1 1 nt sur-

facel squarecovers sq.ft.

M

YOU'RE
BREAKING

ontgomery

W5Z. i?i&:?VAR9iMr
HEARTS 7AU&

TcVbtsW l

exempting from
intangible

state, com-
mittee

successful American
sugar establish

1879.

1

your --home
with

$

$5--
4

eye-pleasi-

harmonizing
LOW-PRICE-

ceramic-granul-o

HEXAGON

ROLL BRICK SIDING

ftrKofl 7.95
Tough, tempered asphalt sur-

facedwith fireproofceramlcgran-ule-sl

Roll covers 100 squarefeet.

45-L- B. ROLL

ROOFING hrRotl 1.70
Fine for com aibs,chickennouses
and other small buildings. Nails '
endcement Inc. Covers 1 00 sq.fb

War,
"k Useourmonthly paymentIan convenient termsonany

merchandisein our stora stocks or la our catalogs.

Dried skim milk Is an
source' of milk proteins, cal

cium and phosphorus and B vita--
mins. It can be stored in its dried
form without refrigeration.

&&&&

sold $Z40

ilfe. tmijuiv

i
For and
nail hard

and
paint varnish easy

remove buns or chv
namon rolls from the
when they have tie
pan for a minute over low
heat soften the sticky part

MONTGOMERY WAR

i

sL Jj wards F,,EfT

CWk Single GaBoii of
v n5i?i: ?' a hBBkv Hat Pofet;i.j

j' BMIBHlV

VEHWVkmBHlVlk LtoBlBtfrtvBBBBPl
SKJflHK IBBBr TbVkHbWHbV

of

GaRon

Gloss

GoL Semi--

GIoh

SUKR '"FLAT77 WALL PAINT

Regularly

tUkTt

flat waK pamf know of, regardless nam or
prtcei One coat covers; dries tn A 6 hours. K produces

soft, velvety finish that's free from gloss or glare!

CLOSS OR SEMI-CtO- SS ENAMEL

$3-0-
8

Regularlysold of $3.45

cant buy better enamel! Ofoss dcht
lustrous tile-lik- e film; Seml-gto- ss enamelproduces

"eggshell" finish. Ether enamel coat!

r I t
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a

a a
1
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M5raB(li
RlSINTOHj
"WrlttlEHATrMP
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WardsFins
Easy-to-u-is

Putty

Pt. 19c
glazing plugging
notes, Forms

surface. Stays

Paint
Varnish
Remover

liquid fypel Dlaohes softens

movaL Won't wood gratret

-- Br

Pt. 35c
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To sticky
baking paa

cooled, set
about

to

y'

Single of
GncHRel;;;.

Single of
Enamel. : :

$23
Finest we of

to

iys
You wall encMM! to

lovely

covers In

4

&

m

smal

fresh

harm

RESMTONCPAINT

NOW CUT-HUCI- D!

2.42

3.38

-- 2.28
Resinfone.famouswashablefiat
wo paW ithlns" wffli wafer 1 1 1

rolfc-o- n easHyl Dries In 40 tub
vte Gallon covers cverag
room; 1 coat covers any surface!
Applies!er reducedf. . . . 64

310 PATTERNS

Of WALLPAPER

low

Choose the perfect papersfor
any room In your home... ; fro
Wards big '5ampJeBoole, or from

our "Nationally Known QuaHry

book (famous maker'strademark
. on the backof everypaper)!.

for

Ca deansan room.
Ideal for Sot wdpaint and window tool

WltgJ

6c

cTlRif TO

Exterior
Surfaces

a.

3.38

Pote-ty-p

Reduced
TlilsSfricI

9
averofe

Iralsomh.,
shades,

1.07
Withstandssevereweather
changes!Apply onwood,cemeiNj
stone,brick ormetall

Uw yew eredH fcy wy nwefc.Rji,,
fremewsferestockseffrmi ohhW,

ontgomery rd
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FarmersApply For

Cotton Insurance
Approximately 25 farmers have

applied for cotton crop insurance
to cover around 30 farms of How-

ard county, it was estimated Wed-

nesday evening at the county AAA
office.

Deadline for applying for-- the
insurance is April 10.

Hates and yields on many How-

ard county farms are favorable, it
was pointed out Farms-wit-h good
production records could pay the
insurance over a period of 25
years with the indemnity from
cne total loss.

M. Weaver, county administra-
tive assistant, urged farmers to
at lfiast acquaint themselveswith
rates, yields and conditions of the
1945 loans whether they wish to
participate in the insurance pro-

gram or not Information may be
had from the AAA office or from
any-- community committeeman.

W,V
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POLISH SILVEK

WITHOUT W99ING

Pill pan,preferably aluminum,

with hot water.Add enough

Jlain Drops to make water
deep blue. Soaksilver H hour.

Tarnish and stains disappear

even from deeply etchedpat'
terns.Keep.aflyour silver love

ly always.

HAS''$'a

BMN

AMERICA'S WASH WORD

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring-Automob-
ile

Liability
Insurance

303 Eunnels Ph. 195
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The whole family loves the
appetizing,nut-lik- e flavor of
crisp, flaky SunshineKrispy
Crackers.And they'resodeli-

cious right through meals
with soups,salads'andmain,
coursedishes.They're-gran-d

with snacks,too try
SunshineKrispyCrackers!

aaaaaVaVfnaBBllBBiavf "Sfc JR JHrKtv"Jr iMaaaaiaMr1WaMaiafcaaHhdM

DUCKS BEACH E-- AT ABcach parties work to free two --ducks", battered
by combersand filling with water on the black sandsof Iwo Jima following the invasion.

Private Abroad By Davt

"Hey! It ain't to. examine guns for
ingerprints!"

The choicest, plump,
tun-ripen- grain crown
from hybrid strains is Ovenized At
The Mill for 12 Hours to produce
National Oats. Lily baking
a potato, this exclusiveprocessseals in
the precious Vitamins and Minerals
and brings cut the delightful Whole-Grai-n

flavor. National Oats
tastesbetter because it is made better.
Order it from your grocer today.
There Is a Difference in Oats

-

. . .
-

v

I
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Directors
Reelected Wednesday

DALLAS, April 4 UP) Eight
directors of the
Texas.Railway Companyof Texas,
a subsidiary of the
Missouri- Kansas- Texas Railroad
Company, were reelected at the
annual meeting of
the companyhere yesterday.

M. S. Sloan of New York was
reelected president.

The directors are Ben Ketih,
Fort "Worth; K. KImbell, Fort
Worth; Albert Clifton, Waco; F.
F. Florena, Dallas; C. S. Burg,
St. Louis; George T. Atkins, St.
Louis; J. F. Garvin, St Louis; and
Sloan.

A vacancywhich existed on the
board was not filled.
- The annual meeting of the

Railroad Com
pany will be hel din St Louis Fri
day.

Yellow cornmeal or powdered
orris root sprinkled into the scalp
will remove excess oil and Is an
excellent dry shampoo.

-- s. Mum!?
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Just

---- ...
JLpoSE-WILE-S BISCUIT Brown Cracker anj! Candy; Division
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HendersonTrial

Opens;Charges

Of Murder Made
VAN HORN. April 3 OB The

defense begins testimony today in.
the trial of J. C. Henderson,
charged with murder in the slay-
ing of his wife before a jury which
yesterday heard read a statement
by hisvife that "Jimmi'e shotme."

Mrs. Pearl Henderson and her
father, W. C. Ferris, were shot fa-
tally at the. Henderson ranch
homenearMarfa. Tex., Nov. 1043.

"We were all there in the room
and hegot mad. He" knocked me
down and shot me. For nothing,"
said the statement made to Acting
District Attorney William Holland
of Marfa before Mrs. Henderson
died in a hospital.

Henderson, wealthy Jeff Davis
county ranchman ison trial only
on the charge of killing his wife.
Her father was shot to death in an
upstairs bedroom of the home.

Miss Olivia Di Anda, a guest in
the home at the time, gave the
following testimony:

-- Henderson came into the room
where members of a party were
gathered, carrying a shotayn. He
appeared angry and his wife at-

tempted to quiet him.-- She was
knocked unconsciousin the strug-
gle and Henderson left the room.
He returned shortly with a small
pistol. Henderson stood above
the prostrate body of his wife and
shot her in the back.Miss Di Anda
ran from the houseand hid in an
automobile. She heard more shots
coming from another part of the
house. After Mrs. Hendersonhad
been placed in an automobile by
soldiers, Hendersonrushed to the
car, pointed the gun at his wife
and attempted to shoot her again.
The gun snapped several times'
and Hendersoncursed andscream-
ed "I am going to kill ycu," Miss'
Di Anda added.

HouseAnd Senate
ClearCalendars

Of Local Bills
AUSTIN, April 5 UP) The house

and senatelast night cleared their
calendars of 76 local and uncon-
testedbills, Including five on which
legislative action was completed
and which were sentto the gover-
nor for signature.

The senate wheeled through itsM

25 bills in a little more than an
hour, while the house . worked
threehours on its longer calendar
of 51 such bills. Finally passed
and sentto the governor from the
senate were these house bills:

To reorganize the S7th judicial
district; to repeal all local fishing
laws on Lake Waco,; increasingthe
salariesof court reporters in some
largercounties; providing for issu-
ance of certificates and certified
copies of instruments to service
men and womenwithout cost; per-
mitting Texas-charter-ed charitable
corporations to hold meetings out-
side thestate.

Local housebills passedand sent
to the senate included measures:
Making it unlawful to kill prairie
chicken In Cochrane county for
five years.

Uncontested house bills passed
included:

Raising the fee of witnessesIn
criminal casesto $4 per day.

Permitting use of reflectors In- -,

stead of flares as warning signals
for trucks installedon highways.

Assessinga fine and jail sen-
tence for attempting to tamper
with any part of an automobile or
tire.

Providing that in case aman Is
killed in the service overseas,his
will may be admitted to probate if
two disinterested witnesses'can be
produced to Identify his signature
or handwriting. Under the pres
ent law, wills may not be probated
unless witnessed.

HouseCommitfee

Will Not Act On

New Tax Bills

AUSTIN,. April 5 UP) The house
revenue and taxation committee
has reaffirmed its intention of not
acting on any proposed tax meas-
ure until the need fornew revenue
has been demonstrated, and until
all proposalshave been studied at
public hearings.

Proposed increases in oil and
gas taxes were argued at a long
hearing yesterday after the com
mittee instructed a ee

to obtain from the comptroller an
estimate "of revenue needsby next
Wednesday. The ee

previously had been directed to
report yesterday.'

Opposition to the tax measures
was spearheaded by Andrew
Howsley of the Oil
and Gas association and Lester
Clark of Breckenridge,an indepen-
dent oil operator and former repre-
sentative. Howsley said he spoke
both as a private citizen and as an
oil man.

Howsley urged caution in levy-
ing new taxes, since presentrev
enues were sufficient to operate
the state. Speakingas an oil man,
he said the oil' and gas industry
had met heavy war demands and
had suffered becauseof the neces
sary over production. Tax in
crease canonly lessenthe number
of postwar jobs, he declared.

Clark said he had been forced
to plug 17 wells on his leases be
cause of. present economic condi-
tions. The subsidy paid by the
government on stripperwells just
keepsthem breaking even,he said.

"Don't wreck an Industry that
already pays a .big share of state
taxes," he told the committee.
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NAME D Wallace K. Harri-
son (above) has been named
director of the office of inter
American affairs by President
Roosevelt, succeedingNelson
Rockefeller, who recently was
appointedan assistantsecretary

of state.

Buy untrimmed cauliflower and
use the tenderinsidesas one vege-

table. Then leavesmay be diced,
cooked and served in cream sauce
at another meal.

To relieve excess-- perspiration
and swelling of the feet due to
heat, soak'the feetin warm soapy
water, massage and rinse with
icy cold water.
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O'Qdax
POLISH

V'flTvV.yx. i mil i fi

'lVDull, dirty, lackluster furniture can
hardly add to the brightness of your
home. Sogo overit with ar AH.

mm

.PurposePolish. See how
thu famous polish brings

out trienaturalbeauty
of the wood. Actually
gives triple action:
removes dirt, pol-
ishes,acts to prevent
drynessandcracking.
No hardrubbing re-
quired.

Diattrs Attmllent
Dhtributtd by

The
Schoellkopf
Company

806-1-4

Jackson St.

I

ALL-PURPO- SE

Dallas,
Texas

HEN MOTHERS PU P P I ESThIs little red hen,owned
by Mrs. Minnie Horton of Ga., has adopteda family
of puppies,watchlne over them as though they were her chicks

and fighting off any intruders. F

Rites Slated For
Baptist Missionary

DALLAS', April 5 UP) Funeral
servicesare planned todayfor Dr.
Walter T. Hillsman, 74, mission-
ary of the Dallas Baptist associ-
ation for 20 years before his re-

tirement a year and a half ago.
Dr. Hillsman died Tuesday after
a month's illness.

He was a native of La Grange
and, taught in Howard Payne col-

lege, Brownwood, before coming
to Dallas. He had alsoheld pas-
torates in several Texas towns.

Massage finger tips with
to prevent nails from
and cracking.

Alternate shoesas often as pos-
sible to rest your feet as well as
the shoes.

Old While

SPUDS lbs. 29c

Circle 8 No. 3 Size

Apricots ....29c
Silver Dale Bartlett No. 3 Size

Pears 27c
Libby's No. 2

Tomato Juke 1 1 c

Sacramento 46 nz.

Tomato Juice 25c
Deer Brand Grapefruit 46 or.

Juice 49c

Small

.
Large

....
Small

Large

.

Post Bran Small

.,
Grape Nut Small

Swift's Jewel 4 lbs.

. .
Swift's Jewel 8 lbs.

. 1

5 lbs.

;

10 lbs.

......

Sunshine

Foods

Fruits

Bisquick...

Bisquick

Cream Wheat

12c

Flakes

Flakes

Shortening 72c

Shortening .44

Sugar

Sugar

X
PIGCLY

lWIGGLYJ

Beef

Buv Defense and

FINGER LAKES

HOM-SPRE- D

100 PURE

SPREAD IT
LIKE BUTTER!

AT AU CROCUS AND DOJCATMSDtt
fitter Ulet HMty ht, SrtUt. JL Y.

5

Niblets 12 ot.

Mexi-Cor-n . . 1

Van Camps

Chili . .

CrmCorn.. 10c
Rosedale Midget

Peas

of

AA Grade

kr.

Bonds;

17 oz.

No. 2

.

. . . .16c
1 lb.

Crackers....19c
Sunshine 6 oz.

Cheezit 12c
Sunshine 1 lb.
Hi-H- o 22c
Sunshine Graham

Crackers 19c

Shop Our Baby Shelves

All Kinds Vegetables

and

18c

34c

14c

PostToasties 9c
Kix

9c

Imperial

34c

66c

Stamps

Columbus,

9c

HONEY

ON

7c

Ou.MEATS

WttttTKDl

lb.

. .
Short Bibs lb.

lb.

AA, Yeal, Round lb......
All Meat, Sliced lb.

....
A- -l Brick lb.

...
- 2 lb. Box

Frozen Fish lb.

...
Armour's Star

Q?rf

30c

BeefRoast 28c

Roast 18c

Liver 35c

Steak 44c

Bologna 29c

Chili. ..30c
Cumberland

Cheese.....1.10

Haddock 53c
8 oz.

P-n-ut Buffer 20c
Session's 1 lb.
P-n-ut Butter 26c

Unsweetened eranefnitr lni.
sprinkled over cooldng fish ,givt 3
a gOUU Mil iiavui.

The puff adder, native of MichJ. 1
gan. Is harmless despite its feari
someappearance.

makes
plains
foodsjg
taste' ff

for fish fowl, meati ;
and economymeaUj ;

Honl-Sprea-d Is prepared by
a process developed In the
laboratories 61 Cornell Uni-
versity. It is a 100JS PURE
HONEY, crystallized fro
the liquid to the solid stats.
It Is nature's oldest healii
and energy food in a newr
more pleasing and convent
cnt form, especially for chil-dre-n.

Distributors

MARTIN
Distributing Co.

410 Scurry St.

jMNrt
Carrots 5c

Oranges 57c
Yams 9ic
Apples .....13c

Grapefruit . . 5k
Grapefruit ... 8c
Texas 5 1s.
Oranges 45c
White House 2 lbs.

Apple Jelly . . 32c
1 lb.

P-n-ut Crunch 35c
Amlta Concord 2 lbs.

Jam 40c
Libby's Concord Grape

Preserves... 27c
Bright 8s Early 1 lb.

Coffee 26c
Folger'a 1 lb.

Coffee .....33c
Folger's 2 lbs.

Coffee .....66c
Canada Dry $
Tom Collins Qt

Mix....... 15c
Canada Dry Qt.

Hi-Sp- ot . . . ; 15c
Canada Dry Qt.

Ginger Ale, . 15c
3 Bars

Lifebuoy .. . . 20c
3 lbs.

Crisco .....68c
lib.

Crisco ..24c
Hershey's 8 oz.

Cocoa 10c
LIpton's M ft.

Tea 10c
Small

Rinso . . ... 10c
Large

Rinso 23c
Regular Bar

Swan ..... 10c

PICGLY

kWIGCLYi

pi

t
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DIVISION CITED FOR BASTOGNE BATTL ESomewhereIn Francethe IOIst U. S. Airborne Division lines up to
receivea for its heroic deeds at Baslogne. It was the first such citation to be awarded to an entire division.

Tcxoy On The Home Front

Excitement Rises Over
Russian PeaceAttitude

-- (Editor's Note: This is the
foarth story in a series on the
San Francisco conference, why
it's being: held, the arguments
abGHf'it.)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, April 5 S)

Here's an explanation of the ex-

citement over the San Francisco
conference of the United Nations
to work out a plan for keeping
peace after this war.

Our fighting menknow . . .
TheyburnupenergyFAST
...NeedasmuchasTWICE
the sugar they consumeat
home... Get millions of
poundsofCandHPareCane
Sugar EVERY MONTH!
If you don't find CandH
on-you- r grocer's shelf to-
day askagain tomorrow,
or thenextdayfor

G.
Pure

CANE
sugar i?r ism

&m
la Cm4H REmERY-FAOCE-D BAGS

iisrsi11r fry!
'S-MM-

mt

WIS05PSPLyou

mmjMSSM

WbB pick up a cake
SweetHeartSoapfrom the soap
dish, instantly observethat
SweetHearfs oval cake stays
drier It's always

look at pleasant to
SweetHeart Soap

Buy Defense-Stump-s and

citation

Last autumn here in a mansion
called Dumbarton Oaks represen-
tatives of the United States, the
United Kingdom, Soviet Russia

China drew up plans for a
peace-keepi-ng organization. Let's
call it the league.

plans since have become
known as the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals. various nations

to use these proposals as a
basis on which to build a league.

months ago President
sevelt, Prime Minister Churchill
and Premier Stalin met at Yalta
in the" Crimea. They arrangedfor
nations able to join the league to
meet in Francisco April 25 to
consider the Dumbarton Oakspro
posals.

Air. Roosevelt returned
made to congress a lengthy re-

port on the Yalta conference. It
was generally assumedhe all
that happened at Yalta, ex-

cept for military plans.
According to Dumbarton Oaks

all the nations in the leaguewould
representedin a general assem-

bly, a powerful organ of the
league, and were to have "sover-
eign equality.

'Now suddenly within the week

FENDER BENDERS
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Of All 8 Leading BeautySoaps 1jL
. . .only SWEETHEART gives

the ova! cake that stays f V"- - WPmm
drier, more inviting! f' 'Smi

you of

you

I more pleasant
to more,
pick up.

and
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The
were

Two Roo

San

and
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had

be
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See bow the tmooth oral
thtpepermit! Jr to get under
and practically all aroundthe
cake to keep it drier, firmer,
moredainty.

touchesthesoapdishatonly ons
small point . . . hence, it helps
avoid wasteful "melting".

No other leading beauty soap
today offers you this conspicuous
advantageyou can seefor your-
self.Changeto SweetHeartSoap.

SweetHeartISTHE SOAP THAT AGHES WITH YOVK SKIN '
T DON'T WASTE SOAJ-itwn!- ato$ vital war materials!

came two disclosures shocking to
many people because they had
been kept secret so long and Mr.
Roosevelt had not told congress
about them of what had hap-

penedat Yalta sevenweeksbefore:
1. Mr. Stalin wanted threevotes

in the assembly for Russia, one
for Russia,and oneeachfor White
Russiaand the Ukraine, which are
part of Russia.

2. Mr. Roosevelt promised to
support Mr. Stalin's claim and at
the same time put in a bid for
three votes for the United Stales.

This meant this country and
Russiawanted two more seatsthan
any other country. Then what of
that phrase in the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals about .the "sover-
eign equality" of nations? Was
that a joke?

Or were these three votes each
for this country and Russia in-

tended to balance the six votes of
the-- British commonwealth of na-

tions the United Kingdom and
the five dominions?

To that question, critics of the
Roosevelt-Stali-n agreement imme-
diately reply: "Bunk. The domin-
ions have grown further and fur
ther away from the mother coun-
try. They won't vote as a solid
bloc with

Secretary of State Stettinius
was besiegedat onceby reporters.

" Stettinius came up with this:
1. There were no other secret

agreementsof this natureat Yalta.
2. The president will support

Russia's request for three votes
in the assembly but now has de-

cided not to ask for three for us.
3. The agreementhad been kept

secret until the president had con-
sulted the American delegates to
San Francisco. This he did. The
story leaked out before they could
decide whether to ask tpr three
votes for us.

This explanation seemsto have
pacified many people who had be
come excited and suspiciousabout
the whole Yalta business.

But while the world was won-
dering about all this, Russia
heaved another shocker. It sud-
denly announced that it wanted
thepresentstop-ga-p Polish govern-
ment which is backed by Russia
and is friendly to Russia recog
nized at San Francisco.

Right off the bat this country
and Great Britain said: Nothing
doing.

Howard'sFarmers

Receive250 Checks

Howard county farmers have re
ceived 250 checks aggregating
$36,049 to date for cooperating in
the 1944 soil conservation pro-
gram, M. Weaver, administrative
assistant, reportedThursday.

He predicted that all payments
would be cleared by the end of
April and would be above $100,-00-0.

They are being made at
100 per cent of the-- established
rate. In Howard county chief
practices were terracing, tanking,
contour furrowing and leaving
stubble on the ground as a pro-
tection against wind erosion.

Weaver pointed out that since
the Inception of the AAA urogram
the averageyield of cotton had in-
creased in the county from 112
pounds per acre to over 200
pounds' per acre, an increase he
attributed almost entirely to "trac
tor farming and soil and water
conservation practices."

According to a recentannounce-
ment from Washington,Texas will
be given an additional .$6,500,000
to be applied to the current pro-
gram. This, the administrative
assistant thought, would mean an-
other extensive program to enable
the county farmers to proJuce an
other war crop as well as making
water and soil conservation

Drink cool, slightly salted
occasionally to quench thirst

and help get back salt lost in
perspiration.

Be sure to remove jewelry
applying creams, lotions or

'other refreshersto therlace.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursdya, April 5, 1945 Page FIv.
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Rev.

To Lions Wednesday
The United not only

follow a course of being a
"good Samaritan" but its people
also should be concerned about
the propagation of democratic and
Christian principles throughout the
world, the Rev. C. McGahey,

N. M told Lions
Wednesday.

The Rev. McGahey, who is di-

recting evangelistic meeting at
the First Baptist church this week,
said that theUS would be called
upon to goods, food, cloth-
ing and gold to the world for "we
must think in term's of world con

and situations affecting
other as well as those of
our own country."

He added that "we must sell the
idea of democracyto othernations
of the earth before we can have
anything like the type of enduring
peace we want." More than this,
be said, the challenge of the post-
war era would be to take Chris-
tianity to other nations,while ap-

plying it at home.
Ernest Hock favored with a vo-

cal selection and Rev. P. D.
O'Brien members to at-

tend not only the First Baptist
meeting but the one at the First
Christian church as well.

t7

Head

Irl

t

: r iiM V2?B

NEW PASTOR The Rev. Wes-
ley R. formerly

at Madrid,
ed a call to be of the
Main of God and
will here Friday to as-
sume his new He will

his first Sunday.
The Rev. R.
wife, their daughter and a
grandson will here in
June. The Main Church
of God has been a

since when the
Rev. E. C. Lee resigned to go
to pastorate.
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By FLORA LEWIS
(Pinch Hltttaff For Jack Stinnett)

(Miss Lewis, --who helped cover

the Mexico City Inter-Americ- an

conference for The Associated
Press,tells in this and a follow-

ing column how such a confer
ence works how, in fact, the
San Francisco United Nations
conferencemay work.)

WASHINGTON Judging from
past conferences, the United Na-

tions meeting in San Francisco
will be very much like a world
wide political convention.

Just as in conventions,most of
the work of 'a conference is done
behind the spotlights instead of
"eut front The best speechesare
often made in hotel rooms.

The last international parley
was the meeting of American re-
publics in Mexico City. You can
expect about twice as much of the
same thing in San Francisco be-

cause there will be a few over
twice as many countries there.

Nineteen countries"were invited
to Mexico, and 1 Salvador ar-

rived about half way through.
Delegates started trickling into

town about a week before open-
ing day. The day before the show
started it looked as though the
convention was being held at the
airport and the railroad station.

A

& sL
"Why feel old at 40, 60 or more

why bethevictim of the olderyears?
If life apparentlyhaslost its zest,
70aagainmaybe ableto enjoy life
asyou did in your youth. If added
yearshave slowed down your vim,
"vitality andyouthful pleasures,here
is a simple, inexpensivemethodthat
may changeyour whole outlook on
life. Why not try and regainthe
Treasuresof living-yo-u onceenjoyed,
why bediscouraged why not re-
gain the verve and zest of a much
youngerman?

Justaskyour druggist for CaseHa
Tablets, either48' tabletsor 200.
(The 200 size bottle costsmuchless
perdose.) There is nothing harmful
in these tablets.Take aslong,asyou
feelthatyouneed them.Women, too,
find Casellabeneficial.

If thevery first bottle of 48 tab-
lets doesnot completely satisfyyou
that Casellais just whatyou need,
returntheemptybottle andgetyour
moneyback.Ask for and getgenu-
ine Casella.

"Give theguy the toeof your boot
who tries to sell vou a substitute."
Collins Bros,
gists.

Prime
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Washington

Haw The Frisco Meet May Work

wfrx&imm

Conferences invariably begin
with a plenary session oratory,

klieg lights, striped-pant- s and gold

braid.
Then they settle down to work.

In Mexico City and the same
may happen in San Francisco
most delegation chiefs lived in
one luxurious hotel. If you sat in
the lobby or the bar, or walked
the corridor long enough, you
could button-hol-e every impor-
tant diplomat

Most delegations had meetings
at 9 or 9:30 each morning. The
diplomats from each country
would talk over what they were
going to do.

Then the steering committee
met, to look over the proposals
submitted by each nationand pass
them out to commissions the
way the speaker and the Rules
Committee turn bills over to
standing committees in the U. S.
House of Representatives.

After a few open sessions, the
commissions BroKe down imo
smaller groups. Some wrangled
and argued for days to pull differ
ent projects into single

One economic commission shut
itself up in a downtown office
building, took the telephone off
the hook and had meals sent in.
It wound up Its work in two days.

Between meetings, important
leaders such as U.S. Secretary of
State Setttinius and Mexican For-
eign Minister Padilla wandered
about paying calls.

This helped create the friendly
atmosphere that enabled the
diplomats, in more serious discus-
sions, to reach agreement without
personal distractions.

TexanChargedFor
Failing To Report

DALLAS, April 5 UP) Grady
Willis Watkins, 31, who has been
sought since November 1943. for
failing to appear for Induction in
Corsicana, was arraigned on the
chargp before United States Com-
missioner John Davis Wednesday.
He pleaded guilty.

Watkins was arrested in Dallas
Tuesday byFederal Bureau of In
vestigation agents. The complaint
charged he failed to notify his
draft board of his change of ad-

dress and failed to report for in
duction Dec 31, 1942. Watkins was
held in default of $500 bond.

Greenland Is the world's most
sparsely inhabited place, with .04
personsper square mile,
stems.

The banana plant .resembling
a tree, actually is an herb with
tightly rolled leaves' serving as

OUR ARMY AND NAVY NEEDS

"ROCKETS"
TO HELP SAVE LIVES!

LABORERS
(No ExperienceNecessary)

URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!
TCI HELP BUILD THE

UNITED STATES NAVAL

ROCKET PLANT
CAMDEM, ARKANSAS
htractorsNow Emnlovinf Thnrere

! TME-AND-HA- LF FOB OVERTIME
ar Work Week Has Been Scheduled

Good Board and Lodging at $1.00 Per Day!

Free TransportationTo Job
APPLY YOUB NEAREST -

. UNITED STATES

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Big Spring, Texas 105J4 E. 2nd St.

DO YOUR PART NOW . . . APPLY TODAY!

ROCKETS WILL SAVE LIVES
AH Hiring In AccordanceWith WMC Regulations

War Board
News

Weights Often MoreI

Effective' In Cutting
From Home Patterns

To save time and do a more ac-

curate job of cutting out a pat-

tern weights are sometimes bet
ter thanpins for holding the paper
patternon the fabric If the fab
ric is thick, pins make it "buckle,"
so that exact cutting is difficult
When it is necessaryto cut through
two thicknessesof fabric, the pin-

ning may causeso much buckling
that one piece comes out a differ-
ent size from the other.

Weights allow the fabric to JIe
flat and anchor it against shifting.
Small objects of heavy metal like
bolts, nuts, small paperweights,
short1metal bars or evensmall car
pentry tools may be used for pat-

tern weights. Lay the weights far
enoughawayfrom the edge of the
pattern" to allow for easy cutting.

For cutting' out medium or light
weight fabric, pins generally are
better than weights.

PrepairsBetter Than
RepairsFor Clothes
Declares HD Agent
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
County HD Agent

"Prepairs" are better, than re
pairs if ready-mad-e clothes need
strengthening with a few well- -
placed stitches. Reinforced before
a garment is worn insures better
service, especially now, when war
time production difficulties often
mean poor workmanship. Cloth-
ing specialistsof the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture suggestcheck-
ing over a new garment to see if
it needs any of the following re-
inforcements:

Seams:To strengthen a narrow
or loosely stitched seamon an in-

expensivegarment a housedress,
for example, restitch seam about
1-- 16 inch deeper. Set machine at
14 to 16 stitches per inch. On a
better garment, rip out and re-

stitch any'broken, knotty, drawn,
or crooked stitching. If material
frays, run a row of machine stitch-
ing nearcut edge. Lacking a ma-

chine or working with material
that frays badly, overcasting may
be done by hand.

Dangling threads: Fasten off
thread ends, pulling to the inside
and tying securely. Or run them
through a needle and fasten with
a few over-and-ov- er stitches.

Bindings: If a binding is sewed
too close to the edge In some
places, rip it, and move' it in a
little deeper, being careful not to
stretch the edge.

Hems: If a bem is Insecurely
stitched, rehem with blind stitches
that will not show on the right
side.

.Plackets: Strengthen the end of
a placket with extra stitches; or
sew tape stays acrossends on un-

derside. Snap or button tape
plackets in new wartime garments
can often be replaced with old
zippers from discarded skirts or
dresses.

Poor Legislation Is
Said CauseFor Mixup
In Cotton Industry

HOUSTON, ApriL 5 UP) Col,
JosephW. Evans,president of the
Houston cotton exchange,blames
legislation promulgated from
JVashington for what he terms
"definite demoralization" in all
branchesof the cotton trade.

In his annualreport to exchange
members yesterday, Evans said,
"there have been very few weeks
during the'year when some new
legislation, directive or policy, has
not been promulgated from Waste
ington, often-t-o the utter confusion
of the cotton trade from the pro-

ducer, the Inercliant, the manufac-
turer, on down to the ultimate
consumer. No one questions that
some of these were conceived in
good faith, but many of them were
born of political expediency, but
the next resulthas been a definite
demoralization in all branches of
the trade."

State Bar Wins Case
On StateTax Act

DALLAS. ADril 5 UP) The state
bar, attacking the constitutionality
of a 1942 estate taxact which ap-
plies only to community property
states, won a judgment yesterday
for return of $11,964 in estate
taxes in the suit of W. M.CastIe--
berry. Parrraa.as executor of the
estateof his deceasedwife.

Federal Judfie William JL Atwell
returnedthe judgment

Trie state bar appointed a com
mittee to conduct the fifiht aeainst
the act, contending it is confisca
tory and unconstitutional because
It annlfpsnnlv to pnmmimHw tit-tit- t-

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursdya, April 5, 1945

A weekly column con-
tributed by members

ef the Howard countv
USDA War Board.

Pocket corners: For pockets on
a blouse,reinforce stitching at cor-

ners of opening. To make dress
and apron pockets more sturdy,
lay a piece of tape on the under-
side of garment in line with pock-
et top. Stitch it in with the cor-
ners.

Fastenings: Rework raveled or
weak buttonholes. Resew snaps
or hooks and eyes securely, and
resew loose buttons with strong
thread, leaving a shank of thread
so the buttonhole can slip under
the button without straining the
cloth.

Finishing: Sleazy trims which
make a garment look cheap may
sometimes be replaced by more
durable trimming.
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1stPrize10,000
2nd Prize
3rd Prize '1,000
4th Prize
5th Prize
6th Prize
7th Prize .
8th Prize .
9th Prize .
10th Prize

. , , .

Next 90 Prizes,
each$10. .
Next 400 Prizes,
each$5.00. . . $2,000

TOTAL

By JACK
Press Staff

250
$15 Jri VI
$ioo
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1. This contest Is open to everybody except
employees and relatives of employees of FACTS
Magasine or anjr person or firm' directly or indi-
rectly employed in conducting the contest..,

2. A Groun of 80 cussleswill be offered for

Texas Today

Navarro Coii.nl

RUTLEDGE
Associated

solution. The solutions to thepussies will be names
of personsor places, books, movies, plays or songs,
in fact any name which the Editors may consider
famous

3. A First Prize of $10,000.00In cash and 499
othercash prises, totalise $17,500.00, will bepaid
to the 500 entrants who by their submissions
achieve the highest scoresin accordance withall of
theie official rules

4. The SO pussies are divided Into 20 Series of
4 pussies each. Pussies 1- -4 comprise Series Num-
ber One; Pussies 5-- 8 comprise Series Number
Two, etc., etc., the Group consisting of 20 Series,
Each wee contestants are asked to mail their so-
lutions to the pussies, one or more Series of solu-
tions at a time, on or before Saturdayruht of each
week

Submit your solutions for SeriesNumberOne
as possible. When we receive your solu--itions for Series NumberOne, we will mail to you

the remaining nineteen Series, as issued. Solutions
for these remaining Series are to be submitted in
accordance with the submission datesprinted on
each Series. All Series must be qualified in ac--.
cordance with .Rule No. 8

5. Once you enter the contest,' the additional
pussies will be mailed to- - you as issued. In sub-
mitting the solutions for a current Seriei, the con-
testant is privileged to submit the solutions for
preceding Series. Solutions for the TwentiethSenesmust not later than June 16,
1945. Copies of any publication which may con-
tain any of the pussies may be examined free atany Public Library, and tracings or copies of theEntry Form or Answer Forms will be equally

as forms dipped from the magasine or
from a newspaper or circular. The Pussieswill be,
mailed free upon request to the sponsor. '

6. Neatness does not count, but SPELLING
of the correct solutions is important.Any error in
spelling will count against you unless that error is
so trivial or irrelevant that In the minds of thejudges there'is no shadow of doubt but that you
not only correctly solved the pusslebut also sub.
m'"5 the correct name represented by same.
FACTS Magasine will not be responsible for

or communications undulydelayed,or not
received, or lost in the mails either from the con--
testantto FACTS Magasine or from FACTS Mag-
asine to thecontestant.

. xaim u a contest ot sjnii. upon entering thacontest, the contestantagrees that prior to being
awarded a prize, he or she will sign and execute
under oath an affidavit attesting that he or she

Navarro fcounty fishermen "are

crateful the rain kept them off
Lake Halbert one day last week.

A small cyclone dipped into' the
lake, scoopedUF-wate- hurled it
twisting 50 feet into the air, dip-

ped a second time--, scooped up

more water, then headed north-
east and disappeared.

Mr. Teer, pastor of the Metho-
dist church at Robert Dee was
askedto substitute for the Rev. A.
Hanson at Bronte. He arrived
late, entered a church in which
preliminary serviceswere in prog--

Cox Warns Against
Slighting Disease -

AUSTIN, April 5 UP) Dr.
George W. Cox, state health offi-
cer, warned today against "treat-
ing even Jight cases of measles,
chicken-po- x, mumps,scarlet fever,
or any other of the communicable
diseasesof childhood as though
they did not amount to mu.cn."

That sort- - of treatment,said Dr.
Cox, "makes it possible for these
diseasesto spread and cause seri-
ous outbreaks among children and
their resulting impaired,resistance
makes themeasy victims toother
forms of infection."

Incident of mumps and chicken-po- x

are currently 50 per cent high-
er than the median.

Bead The Herald Classifieds.
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OFFICIAL RULES OF THE CONTEST

FishermenHappy
ress, down.

when minister stood
began sermon, Teer

suspect someining
wrong.

whisper questioned
neighbor, found
wrong church.

Quickly quietly left, ar-

rived proper church time
deliver sermon.

Marvin Snowden,service station
operator Snyder, preview

things week.
customer called "fill

up" when Snowdenglanced
army

officer vehicle air-

plane.
officer, route from Abi-

lene army field Jayton,
short fuel landed
field nearby. taxied

plane station,
took

We Specialize
STEAKS

COLD COFFEE
HOT
Bill Wade

PARK INN .
Opposite Entrance

Open M.

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

r

has not bought or exchanged answers inthis con-
test, nor used answers bought, exchanged or sup-
plied. The contestant further agrees that thedeci-
sion of the Contest Editor, in all mattersaffecting
the conduct of the contest, the acceptance of sub-
missions, and the time limits established for the
acceptance of submissions under unusual circum-
stances arisingthrough no fault of the contestant,
the making of awards, and themeasures invoked
to insure individual effort in fairness to all con-
testants,shall be final and conclusive.

8. To qualify for a prize, the contestantis re-
quired to accompany each Series of four solutions
with 15 cents in coin. Each contestantwho sub-
mits a Group of solutions for this con-
test qualified in accordance with the Ruleswill re-
ceive the book selected for the month of July by
the Literary Classics Book Club. Any contestant
who becomeseligible to submit, andwho does sub-
mit, a Group of qualified solutions,'
will receive the following months Book Club selec-
tion. Entrantswho for any reason drop out of the
contest before sending in the complete Group of 80
solutions will receive a set of Quotations byFamous
Statesmen.

9. Neatnesswilhnot count. Do not cecorateyour answers. Just submit your solutions in ac-
cordance with the rules. In case of ties, if two or
more persons tie in submitting tha correct solu-
tions, then the first two or more prizes will be
reserved for those contestants and will be awarded
tn theorderof accuracy of the submissionsof those
contestants to a first, and if necessary, a second,

group of pussies, divided into Series
exactly like the first Group. In case a second

Group of pussies is necessary,contestants
eligible to solve same will be to accom-
pany their solutions to this second
Group of puzzles with a letter of not more than
200 words on the subject: "The Puzzle I Found
Most Interesting and Educational in This Con-
test.' All Series must be in
accordapce with the provisions of Rule No. 8.
Only in case ties exist after such final
puzzles have been checked will the lettersbe con
idered, and in that event they will be judgedon

the basis of originality in description and general
interest.In case of final ties, duplicateprizes will
be awarded. Upon entering the contest, the en-
trant is asked to realize that the sponsor antici-
pates that a large number of persons may enter
the contest and that a large number may solve
one, two or all threeof the Groups of pussies, and.1.. th ,n.tn,n.. mII ... --..1. t . .1.- ." uub uihi luiuwn me num-
ber of persons competing in any-pha-se of the con-
test, irrespective of bow lame or how small that
cumber may be. FACTS Magazine reserves theright to offer contestants the opportunity to win
increased prizes, or to offer consolation prises or
additional prizes at any time prior to the conclu-
sion of the contest.

10. All solutions should be forwardedby tnaS
and addressed to PuzzleContest, FACTS Maga-
zine, P.O. Box 324, Church Street Post Office
Annex, New York 8, N.Y..
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Swimming Matches
Have Large Entry

NEW April 5 UP) The

National men's senior in
swimming championships to

decided here and Satur-

day has drawn its largestwartime
entry, but one of the stars who
had expectedto competehas
bren found ineligible.

Charles Batterman of Washing-

ton, last seasonWon the high
low board"diving

pass up approaching competi-

tion because a physical edu-

cation teacher at Bladensburg,
Md.,-- nigh school. This, said A.
U. secretary-treasur-er Dan
yesterday,makesBatterman a

Read Herald Want Ads.
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Here'sa to Give You Idea
rvoiMTim, PUZZIE OMY
EArinnniiwii

Note this Sample Purile. Notice the object! illustrated
and.theplus sadminus signs, which meanthat you add
or subtract.

You see the letters O-- followed by a plus sign after'
which comesanobjectthat is obviously anARM. There-for- e,

to O-- you add the letters which givesyou
Then you subtractR as directed, leaving

Next comes a phis sign followed by a PEN,
so you add giving you to
which you now addRING, plus the letterI, asdirected.
Thus you have from which
you then subtractPIANO. So you cross out the letters

leaving to which you add
the next object. CAN, or the letters giving yoc

from which you finally subtract
the letters giving youAMERICA asthe solution.

FACTS Invites
To Enter This Puzzle Contest

Accept this cordial from FACTS
MAGAZINE to enter its puzzle contest: Here is
your opportunity to win $10,000,"$2,000, or
any of 500 cashprizes totaling $17,500.

The pussies in this contest aredivided into 20 Seriesof 4pussieseach. You will find the 1st Series (Pussies
printed in this announcement. Solvethesepussies and send
m your solutions as promptly as possible, on or before Mid-
night, Saturday, April 7th. When we receive your solu-
tions to Series No. 1, we will mail you EREE the remsming
Series of pussies. The Rules areprinted in full below. Pleas
readthemcarefully and besure you understandthem.

You will find the second Series of pussiesin this contest(Pussies 5-- in this 'newspapernext week. However, incase you miss seeing them,theywill of coursebe included inthe remainingpussies we wHI mail to you upon receiptof
your" entry.

First of A!!-Stu- dy the Sample Puzzle
Study the sample pussle printed in theupperright portion ofthis page before trying to solve the first 4 official pussies.
Once you understand the sample pusslea solved, you
.arereadyfor the first 4 official pusslesT

of

203

the

MAIL YOUR

BY

APRIL 7th -

Your solutions to Series No. 1 should be
filled in on the Entry Form at the bottomof.
this-pag-e and mailed as promptly aspossible
before Midnight, Saturday,April 7th.

Pleasebe careful in copying yoursolutions
on to thevEntryForm. FACTS MAGAZINE
wants to do everythingwithin its power to
makethis Contest the delightful andthe
most efficiently conducted in which you haveever taken part. Please with us.
Pleasewrite or print your nameandaddressclearly and legibly.y

ENCLOSE15c WITH EACH SERIES

To qualify your solutions for a prize, as
provided under the Rules, enclose 15 cents
in com with each Series of four pusslesolu-
tions. Coins should be wrapped carefully ina small piece of paper.In return for the re-
mittances for the twenty Series, you will re-
ceive the book issued by the Literary Classics
Bfok C1J2L." Pr Ru'- - Tk contest
with FACTS MAGAZINE as sponsor, it be-
ing presentedasa means of popularizing the'Literary ClassicsBook Club.

WEIL MAIL YOU REST OF
PUZZLES UPON RECEIPT

OF ENTRY

FACTS MAGAZINE win mail you FREEan of the remaining puzzles in the contest assoon as we receive your Entry Form withyour solutions to Puzzles In enclos-
ing 15 cents as called for under the Rules,
Vmit mikji MOW TO wmm
iu.u piece oi paper re

enclosing m the en-
velope. More than one
memberof a family can
compete, and a tracing
of the Entry Form will
be equallyas"acceptable
as the printed
FORM. The only per-
sons barred from enter-
ing the contest are em-
ployees and relativesof
employees of FACTS

and Its
various affiliated publish-
ing companies.

.MAIL
ENTRY

Not Icier ThoiC
Udnisht, Saturday,

April 7th
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Pnwfe Confess

My Cbedc
Name I Which

. Mexican mythology . says tha

cacao plant was - airborne into
God of'Mexico by

the Air.

Beware Coughs
frM CMMM

That Hang

trouble to help loosen and frpel
phlegm,andaid

andheSraw, tender.
broncnlal mucous mem-

branes.Ten your druggistto senyoa
- k.ui nt rswiTniiMnn witn tne uH--

-- derstandlngyoumustlike thewarIk

quickly allays couguw J"
have your moneyback.

CREOMULSION
for Chest IroncJutH

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
a

Garden Hose

Lawn Sprinklers,
"

Lawn

Croquet Sets

We HaveLots GardenandYard Tools

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.
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Solvethe 4 PuzzlesNOW-ffl- ail Entry By SaturdayNight,April
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-- PUZZLE CONTEST
Win $10,000,$2,000,$1,000 of 500 Prizes

FACTS Magazine'sNew, Delightful Puzzle Contest

SOLVE THESE PUZZLES NOW!
Entry below,

EntryForm beforeMidnight, Saturday,April
MymiM ,1 m MMI

SAMPLE Puzzle-J-ust the
SAMPLE

$1,000

SOLUTIONS

MIDNIGHT,
SATURDAY,

YOUR

PROMPTLY"

gmjz&s,

QuetzalcoatL

On

Kothe

Couzhs,

Chairs

Any Cash

solutions

MAGAZINE PUZZLE No. 1
(Representstha nameof the In.Tentpr.sf. the pSeaograpfcsjajj

electric light.)

- I

PUZZLE No. 2
(Representsthanameof a RepublicanPresidentwho

Chief Justiceof the Supreme Court.)

v PUZZLE No. 3
(Representstha nameof a British king whose court is '

setting of a book by Mark Twain.)
.
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

American LeagueHas Its
By FRANK ECK
AP Newsfeatnres Sports Writer

FREDERICK; Md. The Chi-
cago Cubs of the National League
or the Los Angeles Angels of the
Pacific CoastLeague, or whatever
club lays claim to Lou Novikoff's
contract, can have the Mad Rus-
sian. The American League has
its own Mad Russian.

He Is Charlie Metro (Moresko-nic- b)

of Nanty-Gl-o, Pa., and May-fiel- d,

Ky.
- When you speakof the St Louis
Browns having wo nthe 1944
American League pennant, give a
little credit to Metro..

Break for the Browns
Without Shortstop Vernon Ste-

phens there'sno telling where the
Browns would have finished.
Stephens is 4F becauseof Metro.

Metro and Stephenswere room-
mates when they played for May-fie-ld

in the Kitty League in 1939.
They got $75 a month and loved
it One day after a game at Hop-kinsvil- le,

Ky., Metro and Stephens
- were in a playful mood. They

agreed to an impromptu wrestling
mtch.

Metro got a Ie? hold and
,-- when he let re Stephens' leg

swelled up like a balloon.
Stephenswas rushed to the hos-
pital. He was forced to wear a
special brace. Metre had torn
Just about every carttleze in the
knee.
That's why Vernon Stephens is

4F.
But today everything with

Metro is on the serious side as
he continuesto make rapid strides
to win over the left field post'with
the Philadelphia Athletics.

This is the chance I've been
waiting for," says Metre. "Vm
going, te Make geod because I
feel like Al Siamese always

Announcing . . .
That we havepwehasei the

TEXAS CLUB
Your continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
Invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEY
Pi H. RAMSEY

3S9 Ksanels

TOM ROSSOH
Public Acconntaat
Income Tax Service
208 Petroteom BkJg.

PhoHe 1233

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Faint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

Rom "where

JsSSSlta.'LflL' CLBF tt

We "were sitting around after
choresthe other night talking
about the progressof the war.
ChadDavis wassayinghow, In
epite of Germany'sdefeat, there
was still the German under-
groundto copewith.

"I dost worry abot them,"
saysSoberHoskins."So longas
we got earowaHBdergroaBdIh
iTorklBg order."

"What do you me&n-o- ur un-

derground?" says Chad. And
Soberpoints out to the fields.
"There it is," he says,"under
thatsoil lies themostimportant

No. 109 ofaSeries Copyright,

I I

Brakeman Engineers.
GOGGLES
New Cavalry Officer Type

fifvo
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CHARLIE METRO
Mteht Make Detroit Sorry

felt: That I'm one ef the best
outfielders in baseball.' I've
talked that angle into my head
so that nothing can change my
mind."
That's exactly the way Charlie

spoke a few hours before the
opening exhibition game against
the Curtis Eay Coast Guard. .He
promptly drove out a long hit to
start a perfect five-for-fi- ve after-
noon. He belted a triple, two
doubles two singles in account-
ing for six runs.

He Is. the A's fielder after
that exhibition of power hitting.
Eobby Estalella, who hit .298
year, will be In center with eight-toe-d

Hal Peck in right Peck fs the
pull hitter who slugged so well
for Milwaukee last season.

Built Like Keller
Metro Is a determined, dark-haire-d,

good-looki- athlete, built
like Charley Keller, is 24 and will
stay with the club regardless of
what he hits.

"We always thought he would
hit like that" says Manager Con
nie Mack in speaking of Metro's

day.

Mulloy To Appear
In Tennis Match

MIAMI, Fla., April 5 (23?) Navy
Lt Gardner Mulloy, in
1912 of the national tennis dou-
bles crown, will make his first
court appearance tomorrow since
his return from two years service
as skipper of an LST in the Medi-

terranean
He plays in an exhibition match

against Pancho Segura. The
scheduledfor the University

of Miami tennis stadium, includes
a tilt betweenPoris Hart, national
girls champion, and Dorothy Hurl-Lur- t.

University of Miami girls
tennis titlist
Valley Golf Tourney

McALLEN, April 5 UP) Spring's
first golf tournament in the Rio
Grande valley opens today with
more than 100 entries expectedfor
the annual McAllen Invitation a
four-da-y affair.

War bond prizes have been post-

ed, with $50 for thewinner of each
flight $25 for runner-up- .

I sit fy JoeMarsh,

Americaandher
Undergroundii

weapon that we've got. "Amer-
icancrops fromAmericanfields

strengtheningour position
overseasin a way no other un-
dergroundcanshake."

From whereI sit,Chad'sabso-late-ly

right "Whetherit's for
glassof beerthatcheersatired
soldier's spirits, or bread
that feedsesr armies aadoar
allies, every hit of grata that
American farmers harvest is a
partofAmerica'sgreatstreagta.

1945, United SlatesBrewers Foundation

Clear Ground Lens
1.00

. j. .. . 1.00
'
. . . ; . . . . 75c

We Have A Big StockOf

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are many new items in this stock. New ship-
mentsarereceivedmost everyday. Seethesebargains.
You cansavemoney.

Goinff Fast, Only 12 left
ARMY COTS ;.'. . . . $3.95
We 'Em Again Folks! Come and Get 'Em!
FEATHER PILLOWS 1.00
A New Shipment, All Sizes
NEW WORK PANTS 2.59
For and

SPURS
XVatfrwraat TnrHotiTnftl .

BAGS

and

left

last

theater.

pro-
gram,

and
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Got

New Cavalry Type - ..-- -

STEEL SABERS ;..... ; . . ., 3.95
Only a Few Left. New 72x84

BLANKETS .1 4.25
We are opea till 9 p. a. Saturdays io accommodate rural
customers.

A Lot of TTsefol Itemsfor Home, Farm or Eanch.
BUT HEBE SAVE MORE

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

RMY SURPLUS STORE
114 Main Old Postal Telegraph Location

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursdya, April 5, 1945 il Page Severi
m.

Thumbnail Preview

PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS
Pitching Good
Catching Good
Infield Fair
Outfield Promising
Hitting Lacking
Finish -3

In 1936 Metro paid his own fare
to New York and attended a
Brooklyn tryout class. .Failing to
catch on, he says, "I then chased
Scout Paul Krichell of theYankees
all over town only to learn that
no tryouts were being held."

After 125 games with Mayfleld
in 1939 he played at Palestine and
Texarkana In the Cotton States
League.In 1941 he hit .317 for the
latter, received $125 a month and
finished with Beaumont in the
Texas League. He remained there
through 1942.

His first major league trial came
last spring wlththe Detroit Tigers.
He batted only .200 in 44 games
and General Manager Jack Zeller
sought to ship him off to Indian-
apolis. Metro balked.
- "What do you want then, your
unconditional release?" asked
Zeller.

Metro replied in the affirmative
and the office girl handed Charlie
the pink slip.

Got $8,099 for Signing
"Then I contactedseveral cllubs

and the Athletics signed me as a
free agent. I got $8,000 for sign-

ing, and the Athletics have been
treating me swell ever since,"
saysMetro.

The 186-pound- who lacks
one-ha- lf inch of ilx feet, well re-

members his first game with the
A's.

"The Athletics were playing
Detroit in Philadelphia and Doc
Cramer was at bat," says Metro..
"I played with Doc for almost two
years with the Tigers and Jmew
just where he'd be most likely to

CHICAGO, April 8 UP) New
York's Golden Glovers, 'Who have
been trying on alternate years
since 1928 to win a championship
in the annual lntra-cit- y series in
Chicago's own ring, have failed
again, but it wasn't the fault of
the Marines and a 'trio of Puerto
Ricans.

For the fourth time in the 18
years of the Inter-cit- y bouts, last

High ManJones

LedTexasLoop,

Leads In Pacific
WASHINGTON April 5 UP)

Being high man is something of a
habit with "Jake"- - Jones.

He led the Texas Baseball
leaguein home runs as a rookie in
1940 when he played first basefor
Shreveport, La. In 1941 he was
hitting .306 and was leading the
league In homers again. With only
a few weeksof the seasonleft, the
Chicago White Sox -- tapped him.
He stayed with the Sox until the
following spring when he signed
with the United States Navy.

Now he is Lt. (jg) JamesMurrell
Jones. The navy said today he
has seven confirmed kills and is
'the high man in his Hellcat fighter
squadron.

The thrill of shooting down a
Jap plane, he says, Is like hitting
a home run wtih the bases full.

Lt Jones expectedto return to
baseballwhen the war is over, "if
I'm not too old." He is now 23.
His wife lives at Epps, La.

3-M- an Committee
To JudgeTexasStars

AUSTIN, April 5 UP) Picked to
select the outstanding athlete in
(he high school and college-u-ni

versity divisions of the Texas Re
lays Saturday will be a three--
man committee of big-na- track
officials.

Making up this committee will
be Dr. Wilbur C. Smith, athletic
director of Tulane and president
of the National Collegiate Ath
letic association;Franklin P. John--
on, track coach at Stanford and

former director of the Drake Re-

lays; and Kenneth L. (Tug) Will-so- n,

newly-selecte-d commissioner
of the Big Ten, secretary of the
N.CJLA., and chairman of the na-

tional track and field rules com-

mittee.

Read The 'Herald Classifieds.

Precision

Wheel

Aligning

Straightening ihA balaaehsg.
Complete brake tad brake
dram Mrvlee.

J. W. CR0AN
fvWor Service

401 East Srd

Russian

Attra And Roach
Win Gloves Bouts

Metro Follows Through

hit the ball.
"I moved over toward the left

field foul line. Connie Mack, sit-

ting on the bench, waved his
scorecard at me. I followed in-

structions and moved a few steps
toward center. Mr. Mack kept
waving his scorecard. I though
be was all wrong yet I moved to
the exact spot

"Well, Cramer hit a line-driv- e

right into my hands,
i "You know, I think Mr. Mack
Is the best outfielder in both
leagues."

night's battling wound up with
eight victories for New York and
eight for Chicago.

Of New York's eight triumphs,
three were scored by three small
men-fro- San Juan,Puerto Rico.
Three more were marked up by
U S. Marines from the Cherry
Point N. C, air base. Two native
New Yorkers won the othertwo.

Cpl. Adolfo Quijano of the
Muroc, Calif., air base,deadlocked
the meet when he decisloned Ro-

land La Starza of New York in
the championshipbout of the 175-pou- nd

division.
Of the. four Cherry Point Ma-

rines entered, Sgt Howard Brodt,
middleweight; Sgt Elbert Highers,
lightweight and SSgt La Verne
Roach, welterweight, won deci-
sions. Pfc. Joe Rlndone was
knocked Out by Cpl. Tom Attra
of Brooks Field, Tex, In the sec-

ond round for the Marines' only
loss.

The fastestknockout ofthe tour-
ney was scored by Luke Baylark,
Chicago heavyweight ' champion,
who sent Jerry Conway of New
York down for the count in two
minutes, 25 seconds,.of the first
round.

Golden Gloves results Included:
147 pounds: Wendell Wilson,

New York, defeated Pvt. Tony
Carlucci, Chanute Field, HI., (3).
SSgt La Verne Roach, Cherry
Point defeated Gilbert Garcia,
Houston, Tex., (3).

175 pounds: CpL Tom Attra,
Brooks Field, Tex., knocked out
Pfc 'Joe Rindone, Cherry Point
(2).

Rice OpensSWC

Diamond Chase
DALLAS, April 5 UP) The Rice

Owls move into Dallas tomorrow
to open the Southwest conference.
baseball season with Southern
Methodist while Texas A. and M.
will be meeting' defending cham
pion Texas at Austin.

The race opensa week late, rain
having washed out all games
scheduled last Friday and Satur-
day when Rice was to have played
S.M.U. and Texas Christian.

Rice and Southern Methodist
play a double-head-er here tomor-
row and the Owls meet T.C.U. at
Fort Worth Saturday in a single
contest A. and M. and Texas also
play one game.

Auburndale High Boy
Pitches No-Hitt- er

AUBURNDALE, Fla., April 5
UP) Alvin Marker,
pitcher of the Auburndale high
school team, turned- - in a no-h- it

performance.
It was his first game in Inter-scholas- tic

.competition.
He struck out seven men and

walked five. The Auburndalle
team won, 4--1, from Mulberry.

No WatchesAt Relays
PHILADELPHIA. April 5 UP)

PennRelays officials just don't
have the time to hunt up gold
watches for winners of special
events.

Becauseof the scarcity of time-

pieces, gold track shoes will be
awarded In the April 27-2-8 meet
instead of gold watches, tradition-
al for 50 years. '

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL'

Coach Gene McColIum has
announced a tentative list of
thinljr clad lads to take part in
the Odessa invitational track

. and field meet Saturday, and
also 1n Midland's district track
meet next Saturday, April 14.

The Bulldogs beganpractice last
week after closing out their
spring football drills.
Midland's list of hopefuls and

their individual events are:
100-ya-rd dash M. C. Hale; 220-ya- rd

dash. Hale, Wilbur Yeager
and Leland Keith; 440-yar-d dash,
Frank Goode, Keith and Charles
Patterson; 880-ya- rd run, Jimmie
Edwards; mile run, Bobby Drake,
Bobby Cole and Waylon Living-
ston; 120-yar- d high hurdles, Ed-

wards; 200-yar- d low hurdles,
Yeager and Goode.

High jump, Bert Conly and
Goode; discus throw, Edwards and
Hale; broad jump, Hale and Cole;
shotput, Hale and Edwards.

Relay teams will be selected
later from participants in other
running events.-- Some 30 candi-

dates 'are now competing, for
piaces on the squad.

In looking over the list of Bull-

dogs, it seemsto this corner that
Midland is due to come up with
a very strong team. Not only are
they strong in number, but their
quality is high also.

M. C. Hale is due to give
tough competition in all his
events. He is a big lad, and. ap-

peared very fast last season in
football. How he will stack up
against Mooch Bates of Odessa
remains to be seen.

XT - I. .nnthnF cnPPllV lad
who participated in football. He,
too may prove a hard man to

leave benum in me races.

Rut all eomDetltion Is not com

ing from district three. I noted
some fine Class A stars oi mis
sprtlnn who will be present and
their times and distances place
them the heavy favorites in sev-

eral events. These records were
listed in my column Tuesday.

Big Spring's lone first place
In the local meet came in the
discus with a distance 12 feet
shortof the mark set by someof
the boys due Saturday.
Tn the local meet the Steers

stackedup this way: fourth in the
mile run, shot put pole vauu
mrf fnr third and fourth) 440--

arH rplflv and the broadjump;
tihrd in the high and low hurdles;
second in the 880, high burflies
and mile relay.

The hurdle times herewere very
slow compared to what may come
nn at Odessa.Some two seconds
has been shaved off the 17.7 sec
onds which won the local high
hurdles. This was a first .place

time with Williams and Rankin
trailing this, 16 secondshas been
bettered by other boys to be at
Odessa.This might push the local
boys out of the race, unless their
time Is better.

The time we got In the pole
vault herewas at eight and one-ha- lf

feet Lubbock Is due to
bring a lad who hit 12 feet last
week in the Plains Relays at
Canyon. This might leave the
Steers far behindIn that event
As can easily be seenthe Steers

are to have a very busy afternoon
if they come up to local hopes.
Competition will be much strong-

er than at the local meet, but the
locals should have times trimmed
down much more since their first
competition.

Any way you look at it, how-

ever, Big Spring, Odessaand the
other dobble A schools of the
local district are not due to

'come out with too many firsts.
(It is my opinion that the team
that comesup with the greatest
number of "places" will win, as
the individual firsts are due to
be scattered over the entire
field of 17 teams entered. It is
going to be very close).
Think it over . . .

Rice Loses Pitcher;
Former LamesaStar

HOUSTON, April 4 UP) Rice's
chancesfor the Southwesterncon-
ference baseballtitle were dimmed
yesterday with the loss of Hector
Arroyo right-hande-d pitcher.

Coach Jess Neely said Arroyo
has beenfound Ineligible because
he oncaplayed threemonths with
Lamesa of the West Texas-Ne- w

Mexico league. "That profession-
al activity makes him ineligible
for baseball in the Southwest con-

ference," Neely explained.
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Nick Etten Is Reclassified;
Yanks Title ChancesHurt
By JACK HAND

NEW YORK, April 5 UP)

Uncle Sam continued to shape the
1945 pennant races today as
threatenedloss of First Baseman
Nick Etten, last year's American
league home run champion, struck
a body blow at the hopes of the
New York Yankees.

Etten's reclassification to 1-- A

by a Chicago' draft board was
hardly a surprise to JoeMcCarthy.
The Yank skipper had expected
such tidings and planned accord-
ingly.

Emerson Poser'ssix shutout in

Slamniin'SamHas Bad CaseOf Putter
JittersTo CauseLate PoorShowings

ATLANTA, April 5 UP) Sammy
Snead, golfdom's slammer from
Hot Springs, Va., a has a bad case
of putter jitters, en which he
blames his poor showing in the
threeNorth Carolina tournaments.

After two days pf concentrated
putting practice herepreparing for
the winter tour's finale, the $10,-00- 0

iron lung invitational which

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, April 5 UP) Note
to sports promoters, managers,

athletic directors and others who
are expecting to get a lot of top-

flight athletes back right after the
war ends: Forget it . . . The far-sight- ed

Chick Meehanpointed this
out the other day In explaining
why the "other" proposedpro foot-

ball league was making a mistake
hv sfpnlnp poachesand nlavers in
the services at fancy prices. . . .,

The Navy s announcementthat ath-

letic talent will be concentratedIn
combat areas for the entertain-
ment of service men during the
remainder of the war bears out
Chick's idea. . . .

Tribute to wisdom-L-et's

hoist one to young Ed Mc--
Keever,

A coachwho is missing few bets.
Cornell's not the same
As old Notre Dame,

But they don'thave to play those
Cadets.

One-minu- te sports page
When Lt Bert Shepard,the

war veteran recently
signedby the Senators,pitched for
Bisbee, Ariz., his favorite pastime
was pocket billiards and he could
hold his own with the town's best
nool sharks. . . . The Curley, la--
high school girls basketball team,
which reachedthe state final tour-ne-v

in Des Moines, had to scrape
the bottom of the girlpower barrel
to make It Tne team was com-nne-ri

nf two seniors, a junior, a
soph,a seventh-grad- er and a sixth- -
grader. The coachwas the scnooi
custodian.

nhTratIon Dost
Someexperts seea connection

between the resignation of Jim-
my- Byrnes as war mobillzer and
the announcement that a new
baseball commissioner may be
chosenwithin a couple of weeks.

Service dept
Keith Steffee, who will pitch for

Michigan State college this spring,
holds the Distinguished Flying
Cross, the Purplel Heart, the Air
Medal and four oak leaf clusters.
. . . But doeshe have a good curve
ball?

Pro Football Mergers
Must Remain Secret

NEW YORK, April 5 UP) Any
recommendations on National
football league mergers or a 1945
schedule that the executive com-

mittee might have made at yester-
day's closed session . remained
secret

PresidentElmer Layden said no
news would be available until the
autual league sessionsopened to-

morrow.
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nings in yesterday's ff-- 3 victory
over the Boston Red Sox must
have been some comfort to Marse
Joefor his title chanceslean heav-

ily on the pitching staff. Roser
was of little help in 1944 but
could win a regular job with that
kind of chucking.

Other training camp items:
Boston Red Sox Joe Cronln

Impressed by ground covering
ability of Bein Steinershifted the
rookie to shortstop. Skeeter New-so-me

will go to third and Jack
Tobln to second,

starts today, he still Isn't satisfied
with hisgreensplay.

Looking up from a row of balls
he was methodically dunking in a
cup six feet away, Sneadremarked
in his scft mountaineer drawl:

"If I could do that underpres
sure, I could have won three or
four mere tournamentsthis year.
That's where I fell down."

The pressure for the 72-ho- le

affair here will be even greater,
for he is anxious to tie the new
tour record set by Byron Nelson.
He took a big lead in winning
three straight meets, at Gulfport,
Pensacolaand Jacksonville, mat
ing Lis total six. But Nelson, in
secondplace with four wins, took
the Tar Heel matches, to go one
up.

Also Jimmie Demaret, the previ-
ous record holder, is entered here
and in two days of practice only
one competitor had a better
round. Jimmie Hines had a 64
yesterday, compared with. Dema--
ret's 65 the day before.

Baylor Bears

ReturnTo SWC

Grid Campaign
WACO, April 5 (Southwest

conference footballhit on six cy-

linders for a couple of years but
now it's back on seven at full
strength with the return of, Bay-

lor's Bears.
Baylor opened spring training

yesterday and has mapped a full
schedule for next fall, playing all
other conferencemembers as well
as West Texas State, Texas Tech,
Southwestern and Tulsa.

It will be like old home week
at the Baptist schoolbecauseHead
Coach Frank Kimbrough will use
part of his leave from the navy to
assist CoachesBill Henderson and
J. D. Stovall in getting the spring
grind launched.

One of Kimbrough's players at
North Carolina Pre-Fllg-ht Is on
the Baylor squadand is consider-
ed the best backfield prospect
He's Jack Price, a er

from Pennsylvania.
While nothing official has been

announced,lt is consideredlikely
that Kimbrough will be out of the
service in time to take over the
coachingnext fall. He entered the
navy In 1943 and Baylor discon-
tinued football thatyear.
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Delightfully quaJnl and
charming,rgracefully bal
ariced . . Victoria reflects
the ultimate in patrician
elegance. A pattern lilt
ing", yet lasting it sug-ge- ts

the subtle romance
and love of beauty which
characterized thelast cen

tury, skillful crafts-

manship worthy of ill
preciousmetal is inherent
In this, as in all- - Whiting
designs. Notice partio
ularly the fine, deep

cu( lines, masterfully
executed to the tiniest
detail. An exquisite pal
tern for today . . . and for
generationsto come.
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Boston Braves Bob Coleman
having trouble finding best out-

field trio of many capable per-

formers. Arrival of Elmer NIeman
sent ballhawk Carden Gillenwater
to bench.

Philadelphia Athletics Bobo
Newsom nominated self to pitch
season's opener for A's against
Washington.

Chicago White Sox Opened
exhibition series with 8-- 0 win over
Detroit, rapping Art Houtteman,
Les Mueller and Walter Wilson
for 15 hits in game played under
wintry conditions.

St Louis Browns Relief man
GeorgeCaster arrived to complete
roster of expected players. Game
with Toledo, postponed by cpld,
will beplayed today.

St. Louis Cardinals. Johnny
Hopp failed to agree to terms
with President Sam Breadon.
Holdout Harry Brecheen due to
confer today. Billy Southworth
said Blix Donnelly may be regu;
lar starter."

Chicago Cubs-ACharl- ie Grimm
concerned about 13 absenteesas
game with Reds rained out Phil
Cavarreta due for weekend series.
Claude Passeau-- in. Chicago for el-

bow treatments.
Pittsburgh Pirates Pitcher

Frit2 Ostermueller said he would
stay with club until Induction date
set.

Brooklyn Dodgers Coach Clyde
Sukeforth, 42, signed player con-

tract to help catching staff. Mike
Sandlock and Les Webber report.

Cleveland Indians First Base-
man Mickey Rocco came to terms,
due today freeing Ed Carnettand
Paul O'Dea for outfield chores.
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GatherYour Old Clothing
Officially, our campaign for gathering in- old

clothing has begun, but actually, it is still aborning.
Part of this may be attributed to the slowness

with which the National Committee has furnished
supplies, but this possibly gets back to our tardi-
ness in organizing. But all of this is water under
the bridge. Campaigntime is Here, and the job is
to bring in the old clothes.

It makesno difference how convenient the local
committee makes it for you to turn in your old
clothes it makes no difference if they come to
your house to get them, the fact remains that you
will have to take the, "trouble to go through closets,
through old boxes in the attic and garage to weed
out garments that have been kept around but never
used for one reason or another.

If you do not possessenoughhuman compassion
to take the trouble to gather old clothing around
your house for the sake ofmen, women and chil-

dren all over the world, then there is no amount
of organization that can persuade you to partici-
patein this drive of mercy.

We do not know to whom these clothing will
go. Our destitute alliespossibly will have first call.
In Europe alonethere are 125,000,000homelessand
wandering people who already are in need of cloth-

ing of somedescription. Add the teeming millions
from the Orient and you begin to get a conception
of the immensity of the need. All of theseare hu-

man beingsaswe. Let'shelp ourbrethren, wherever
they may be. How about taking your old clothes
to the city fire station tomorrow?

An IdeaWith Merit
The proposal of Land Commissioner Bascom

Giles to the legsilature for enactmentof a program
to make well over half a.million acresof land avail-

able for Texasveterans of this war is further evi-

dencethat sentiment is developing In this direction.
Already a measurehad been introduced in the

house by O. M. Gerron, Odessa,incorporating the
ideas of Charles Soberts,Andrews county judge
and the West Texas County Judges and Commisr
sioners association. Now the state land commis-- .

sioner enlarges the idea by suggestingthe creation
of a S25.000.000 revolving fund from the public
free school accountThe money would be loaned
at four per cent with as years to
liquidate.

Giles suggestsacquisition of lands from federal
military Installations, Texas prison and other state
lands, half a million acres from the puublic free
school land, purchase,of some private land. A spe-

cial board would be set up to administer the loans.
Sales could be made with as little as one-ten-th

down or with all cash for parcels from 50 to 2.50Q

acres.
The Idea has merit, for return of. the land to

the tax rolls and to productivity might make a no-

table contribution to the state's economy.The thing
to watch, however, is to make it as wise an invest-
ment aspossible for both the veteran and the state.
It will be an injustice to the veteranto stake him
to a chunk of land when.his and back-
ground show nothing to indicate a with
problems of successfully operatinga farm or ranch.

Ernfo Pyl Reports
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The War Today
Dewitt Mackenzie

' AssociatedPress War Analyri

Germany's strategic positions on the western
front are being liquidated with amazing rapidity,
every hour giving fresh proof Jhat organized Hit-

lerite resistance on a In that
theatre is a thing of the past

However, there still Ms jobs for Su-

preme Commander Eisenhower's to do,
and among the most important of thesearo the
liberation of Holland and the capture of
reich's Sea ports of Emden, Bremen and
Hamburg; Indications now are that the boche
will try to withdraw from most of Holland but
will make a stand in the greatcommercialports
of Amsterdam and Rotterdam.Justas they
to hang their own North Seaharbors.

The point of the German resistance at these
places is the sameold story of depriving the Allies

the use of the ports and causing!delay.
The. Germans are withdrawing, or have

withdrawn, many of their troops from Holland
already, and'Eritisb forces are smashingnorth-
ward along the Ems river towards to
close the gap along the Dutch-Germa-n border
through which the are escaping..Undoubt-
edly the greatmajority of the Nazi forces have
got out, but the Germans are to re-

tain several divisions to a stand at Rotter-
dam and Amsterdam.
Garrisons holding these two great Dutch cities

will be suicide; forces, that is, will be expected
'to hang on so long as possible without hope of es-

cape. This has been a favorite trick of the Nazis,
as witness the fact that they still are holding sev-
eral isolated harbors, Loricnt and- - St.
Nazare,which stood off the time, of the in

as much, 40 - invasion of Normandy. the same, scheme

experience
familiarity

L1 Si? S results and
other important North Sea harbors.

The liberation of Holland Is, of course,
doubly important because the plight of the
unfortunate folk who have reduced
to terrible straits of privation. Much of their
country is flooded and the food, situation Is
grave indeed.
Another highly important reason for clearing

TTr11an? le r tlHna nnf thn loitnArtlntf nf fha "V

bombs which the Germans
London and other British places with

devastatingeffect That is of tasks in which
the Canadiansnow are engaged,and it would ap-

pear that greatsuccessalready has been achieved,
since for about a the bombs have ceasedto
fall on England.
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Upholstering
WORK: Two skffled

workers to assist Mrs. C. H.
Pool. Some materials available

Also. Interior Decorating.
Phone 1184

EAT AT THW

CLUB CAFE
Never Close"
Matlock, Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand

Phone 408 & 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types Inclndine

Light Plants
400 East 3rd
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T.
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Bookkeeping Service

R. L. COFFEE
610 PetroleumBIdg.

Phone 1740 (Heme) 524

Wentz Investment
Company

Ante Leans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phoee193

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. Sri St Phone 431

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory,
Also, Generators, Light
PlantsandStarters.
Next Dear, Legai's 7m4

Store

WEW MACHINES
With addition of two machines
we will ba better able to serve
the public

Hours 6:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.
BROOESHIEB

HELP-TJR-SEL- F LAUNDRY
291 Austin Pheae118

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Leaaie and Leonard Cefcer
286 W. 3rd St

Newly, redecorated and air
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKK CAB
O. L. Page 109 EL 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY'SCAFE
We Never Close

Aeresstreat Waria

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Artorvieys-Ar-La- w

General PracticeIn All
Courts.

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 4M

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,
our well trained
department can

and

your car and at tha
sametime saveyou

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

service

repair
right

money

Phone 636

H

i
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

"TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED CARS

1841 DeSoto Sedan
1940 Ford Sedan
I960 Chrysler--6 Sedan
1939 Packard Convertible Coupe
1939 Ford Pickup
1939 Pxmtlac Club Coupe
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Ford
1938 Ford
193 Chevrolet Sedan
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

207 Goliad Phone 59

MODEL A Ford for sale or trade

r j 101 or iois mi gooa locauuu.
Phone 1217. A.

1M4 Tudor Ford Sedan on park-in-g

lot rearof ReedHotel. Hen-r-g

C. Burnett. Phone 1591.

1936 Chevrolet Coupe, good con-
dition. See at Mason's Garage.

1936 Plymouth good mo-
tor and,.tlres IT interested-- call
25. Forsan.

Tracks
THREE-quarte- r ton International
t truck with 16 ft semi trailer.
"Also adding and book-- i
keepingmachine. Phone 959.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
ONE good trailer, A- -l

condition; also a good size cash
register, first class condition.

,1J6E. 2nd St J. M. Warren Bar-
ber Shop.

1941 22-- ft factory built trailer
house for sale or iraae. huj
West 5th St .

HOME madetrailer house in good
conditien. Inquire 1001 E. 3rd.

For Exchange
WANT to trade 1941 Chevrolet

Coupe tor gooa xaie moaex
truck SeeM J2. Tindol, Coaho-
ma, Texas

Announcements
Lost & Found

T.nsf. RpH.ir. female? lone white
hair with brown spots; plain
collar, itewarcu .rnone ud or
1395--

LOST: Small brindle dog, part
bull; short tail; white feet and
neck; answers to name Roger;

, Soldier's pet Finder call 165--J.

FOUND: Wira haired terrier;
fawn color with black body;
white streak on back. 602 E.
17th. Phone 923.

LOST: Girls blue coat, siez 14, In
vicinity of College Heights
School, Tuesday. Finder please
call 933. Reward.

Travel Opportunities
LEE'S TRAVEL BUREAU
Cars everywhere,,every day. In

basement under Iva's Jewelry.
Phone 1165.

, Personals
--SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteedrepairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
:Room 2.

Public Notices
PLEASURE

WE stay open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.
m. Come' out you will enjoy rid-
ing our. horses. Scenic Riding
Academy. Vh blpcks N. Park

'entrance
Business Services

FOR better house moving see C.
F. Wade, on old highway, 1-- 4

mile south Lakeview-- Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis & Company'
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg- - Abilene. Texas
BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50

first and last cost W. H.
0NealL Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St. Phone 118.

VESTERN-Mattres- s Co. represen-tativ-e.

J. R. Bilderbank. will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur--
Hiture, phone 1261.

REPAIR, refinlsh. buv or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.

s Phonp 260.
WELLS EXTER?vTINATING CO
National organization for TER-MIT- E

extermination. Phone.22.
WE make cushions for cars and

trucks, and do furniture up- -,

bolstering at 1101 W. 5th St
OAKIE DOAKS

Spring, Texas,Thursdya, April

Announcements
Business Services

Mexican Art
BELL'S CURIO SHOP
. South of the Safeway

213 Runnels St
WILL haul Colorado Sand and

gravel and caliche and dirt
Call 869--J.

GARY AND SNEED
Welding and Steel construction

with road service. No job too
large, none too small. Call 727
days and 324 at night 911 W.
3rd St

FOR PAINT and paperwork see
S. B. Echols. Contractor, 308
Dixie, Phone 1181.

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

FENCING
All kinds of fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do It an, but w do
the best

Charlie Forgus & "Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

V4 mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

VISIT SUNSET RDDING STA-
BLES FOR BETTER HORSES.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN-
DAYS. LINCOLN AND 14TH
STREETS. PHONE480 AFTER
5 P. M.

Woman's Column

WILL keep children by the day
or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS1 Mrs. E. A. Thedford.
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

WILL be Elad to do your plain
sewing. Mrs. E. T. Scott, GaiL
JKoute, Big spring.

REDECORATING AND
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

2104'Nolan St
Is your upholstery good? Then
have your springs retied.
In stock, car upholstery and
slip cover fabric
Have your old furniture hand
painted in one of the following
techniques: Pennsylvanla
Dutch, Peter Hunt Manner,
Swedish Peasantor your own
design.

TWO HAND PAINTED
PIECES FOR SALE

Sprulll and Upchurch
DECORATORS AND

UPHOLSTERERS

AVON REPRESENTATIVE: Call
165-- 1103 East 4th St, Mrs.
Buckner.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

$5.00

CASH to
50.00

Prompt, confidential service

to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Petidg. Tel. 721

Employment
' Male or Female

WANTED: Cab drivers; middle-age-d
men or women. Apply

Checker Cab Co. 109 E. 3rd.
Local Post War Position

WE will consider energetic man
or lady with ambition for this
position; no experience neces-
sary; generous commissionsand
special salary paid weekly; with
opportunity to earn bonus pay-
able quarterly. If you are not
essentially employed see usfor
a permanent position. Rio
Grande National Life Insurance
Co., J. N. Malone, Superintend-
ent --609 Petroleum Bldg., Big
Spring.

WANTED: Man or woman with
automobile. 65c hour, time and
one-ha- lf over time and Satur-
day. Western Union.

5, 1945

MRAandconseione.

USE THE

Employment
Help Wanted Female

BEAUTY operator wanted at
Crawford Beauty"Shop. Phone
740.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED: A helper at Peurifoy

Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd.
IF you are interested in steady

employment and can qualify for
one of the following positions,
or would be willing to enter in
service training, call at the
complaints clerks desk. City
Hall, and request an application
for a position.

METER reader and repair man,
Meter Dept
(Young man, discharged service
man or one that is not subject
to draft, mechanically Inclined).
Max base salary $1850 per year
plus over time nay.

SEWAGE plant operators, Sewer
uept.
Young men, discharged service
men or one that is not subject
to draft, mechanically inclined
with some chemical knowledge.
Max base salary $1850 per year
plus over time pay.

CUSTODIAN City Mall
Young oro middle age man de-
sired, clean woork in pleasant
surroundings. Max base salary
$1400 per year plus over time
pay.

City of Big Spring

CONSTRUCTION

.
WORKERS

NEEDED

by
. B. X du Pont de Ne-

mours Co., Inc.

At The

INDIANA

ORDNANCE WORKS
On construction of a
"ROCKET POWDER

PLANT"
in SOUTHERN INDIANA

Openings in following Jobs: La-
borers, patrolmen, labor foremen,
survey instrument men.
Work week 54 hours, time
and one-ha-lf for all hours in
excess of forty.

TRANSPORTATION
ADVANCED

Room and board available on
project' site for employees
only.
Company representativewill
hire April 2 throughApril 7.

WAR MANPOWER
COMMISSION
United States

Employment Service
105y2 E. Second St.
Big Spring, Texas

For Sale
, HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR Sale: Nice pre-w-ar living
room suite, cneap.bet of Bobby
Jones golf clubs, complete with
leather bag. Phone 680.

TWIN beds: baby bed, rubber
sheets and spread; bed spread;
satin quilt; red slacks, size 16;
black patentpumps, 8-- A. Phone
1507.

UNPAINTED dressing table with
mirror top. 810 W. 18th.

20 AND 40 gallon water heaters;
space heaters; floor furnaces;
used radios; used water heaters.
Will service any kind of gas ap-
pliance. L. M. Brooks, 509 W.
5th. Phone 578--J.

ELECTRIC portable Singer, sew-
ing machine andGeneral Elec-
tric table model radio in A- -l

condition. Cash. 1006 Nolan.
Radios & Accessories

FOR Sale: Philco Cabinet model
battery radio; and one Truetone

table model battery radio. 608
Aylford.

CAR radio, $38.00. Firestone in
good cdndition. Phone 984--W or
call at 908 Nolan after 4 p. m.
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For Sale
Lives tocS

100 Stocker hogs and pigs for sale,
located north end of East Via-
duct Slim Lane.
Office & Store Equipment

ONE complete soda fountain with
marble bar; carbonic carbona-to-r;

94 Hp Compressor in good
shape ready to run. We also
carry a complete line of air con-
dition pumps, blades, motors,
and fans. We have a fresh stock
of aspln wood. C & H Distribute
ing Co., Abilene, Texas.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R, WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd St

FOR Sale: Pullets ready to lay.
Best time to call at noon. 1111
East 16th.

Farm Equipment
F--12 FARMALL tractor with prac-

tically new rubber: complete 2-r-

equipment M.M. Moline
Twin City tractor with 3-r-

bedder, w planter, w

cultivator. Phone 1814 or 1443.

Miscellaneous
REAL specialbargains Army Issue

surplus used merchandise. 25,-0- 00

pairs soldier's shoes,no ra-
tion stamp needed, good grade
$2.00, flew soles, heels $3.00.
15.000 raincoats $2.00. 8,000
soft featherpillows $1.00. Mess-ki- ts

40c, canteens40c, cups 25c.
New olivedrab. single heavycot-
ton blankets $3.25. All postage
prepaid. Send cash, money or-
der. Write for dealer's prices.
Blank's Exchange,Wichita .Falls,
Texas.

FOR Sale: Frying size rabbits,
dressed or' undressed; Kennel
does; Easter Bunnies. 610
Abram St Phone 1707.

MOTORCYCLES retmllt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any Kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.

. 2052.
FOR SALE: Good new and used

radiators for noDUlar make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri--'
foy Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
11 A H?nt. Tllrt Cn.tnftiiTiuaiu, uie ujuius.

ARMY rain boats; good; servic--
able; small, medium, large. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar
paulins at greatly reduced

rices. Army Surplus Store, 114
SIain St
THOMAS TYPEWRITER & "

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of office

supplies to fill your needs. 107
Main.

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
.SEED at Wards. Use Wards fall
'payment plan. One-thir- d down
and balancewhen croo matures.

bag $7.50. MONT
GOMERY WARD.

COTTON seed "MACHA Storm
Resistance"; complete harvest
ing this April 10th at approxi
mate cost $iu naie; nem loss
off stalk less 110 of one per
cent; producing over half bale;
loan value 15 to 18 cents now.
See this in field, check it If In-

terestedIn net farming profits.
Johnnie Graham, 6 miles east
Midland, Texas.

COMPLETE stock of gartlen and
field seeds. Will buy your
threashedgrain. Wooten Pro
duce.

ALFALFA hay for sale: Buy 1
bale of a load. $1.20 a bale. W.
S. Birdwell, 206 N. W. 4th.

.22 WOODMAN automatic pistol,
new 7H" barrel; double barrel
.410 hammerless shotgun; .22
WRF pump rifle; .41 calibre
Dunger pistol, 2 barrel: one
Fluger Supreme reel and rod.
E. J. Smith, 902 Runnels St

TWO ladies wrist watches, good
condition; one Bulova, the oth-
er Swiss make. W. H. Hart, 211
N. W. 2nd

INGRAM ay mahogany mantel
ciock; ooys pre-w-ar an wooi
sport coat, worn twice, size 16;
girls all wool flannel suit, like
new, size 10. 1502 Nolan.

FOR Sale or Trade: One 38 Super
automatic, new; one 45 Colts
automatic: one 45 Colts D.A.;
one 32 Colts automatic,new: one
22 Savagerifle, new; one Delca
lighting plant 850 volt: one
feed mill. 2204 Runnels, Phone
45.

NEW shipment strawberry plnits
just arrived. 5c each while they
last Ross Barbecue Stand, 904
East 3rd.

ONE Winchester-- automatic 12
gauge shotgun: one Winchester
25-2-0 rifle: one 30-4-0 sportmod-
el deer rifle; one Colt's auto-
matic 32 calibre pistol. Call 468
or 57. 1510 Runnels.
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Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

For Rent
Houses

GOOD five-roo- m house just re
modeled; Zft acres ground witn
Butane system .in Stanton
Heights, Stanton, Texas. See
owner. Glen Petree.

WantedTo Rent
Apartmenn

officer desires fur-
nished apartment or house for
wife and well-behav- ed 2 year
old daughter. Lt. Robert Grant,
1680, extension 281.

RETURNED Combat officer and
wife would like 2 or fur-
nished apartment or house.
Call 520.

Bedrooms
PERMANENTLY employed civil-

ian couple desire furnished bed-
room. Call Room 310, Crawford
Hotel.

Houses
WANT to rent 2 or house

or apartmentfor couple. Phone
IZBtt-- W

WANT to rent 2 or 3 bedroom un-
furnished house: permanent
residents. Call W. A. Cobb,
1716--J.

WANTED: Small house or apart-
ment furnished or unfurnished
by civilian family of three. No
children. Box 1335.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

TWO-roo-m house for sale to be
moved off lot 608 Abram St

SCORCHY SMITH
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vC

5
See us for

terms, with

local service on all loans.
CARL STROM

Real Estate - Loans
HousesFor Sale

FOR Sale: house, cor-
ner See at 610 E. 15th.
after 5:30 p. m.

FIVE NEW houses
are now on display at Ranch

Readyfor saleand
' Five more will Saturday

morning and ten more the
of next week. Place your order
now and yours win be the first
to be put up. Ranch Inn Court,
Roy F. BelL Phone 9521.

Lots &

LOTS $5Q and up; also 320 acres
per acre with terms.

J. D. Wright two miles
west of town. Bx. 2. Box 8.

located Odessaproper-
ty," two blocks of
square; will sell half block

lumber or supply house
office, one

one house;
bow bringing $125 month rents.
Write C. D. Phillips, Box, 1365,
Odessa.

I HAVE several small and large
places well
small cash balance
terms.

SOME well located lots; priced
right

HOUSE and garage to be moved
off lot, worth the money.

property and going
businessesfor sale.

I have buyers galore for your
property. me at 960. AL-

BERT

Farms&

FOR Sale: Several good ranches
well net wire fences;
located in Borden and Garza
counties, price from fifteen to
twenty dollars. See or write A.
M. Coahoma.Texas.
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Farms &

Best Stock Farm In Howard
County

640 ACRES, 170 acres In
sheep proof fence all

around; cross fenced in 4 fields
for Sudan; 2 good wells of wa-
ter with earthen tanks:
good small house, garage, and
sheds. This place is 19 miles
north of Big Spring, 3 miles

of Lamesa highway. If sold
per acre. Phone 1262, 1801

156 ACRE farm. 118
acres in 2Vt miles S.
of Colorado in Mitchell Co.
Rented for this year. Priced
$40.00 an acre cash; with half
the minerals. J. B. Pickle, Phone
1217.
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Any More Remarks?
MINNEAPOLIS. April 5 i

Alderman Syl F. Blosky, discuss-
ing a plan to rid the city hall and
county coourthousexf pigeons by
allowing police to shoot them,
saidpolice markmanshipwasnt so
good.

So Patrolmen Tony Hammel and
Leslie Knudtson sent him a for-

mal challenge containingthe re-
mark that "any member of the
force shooting left handed can
make a better score than any al-

dermanshooting with either hand
or both.

RESIDENTS VISIT OFFICIAL

Approximately 14 personswere
in the chamber of commerce of-

fices Wednesday to. see Clyde
Booth of theWar ProductionBoard
from Dallas. He stopped in Big
Spring to explain priority prob-
lems and untangle difficulties.
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NEWS
Top Tunts That
Arc Available

6729 "Time Won't Heal My
Broken Heart"
"You're Breaking My
Heart"
Ted Daffan

27230 "Star Dust"
"Temptation"
Artie Shaw

Serenade"
"Night and Day"
Frank Sinatra

20-16- 42 "Just A Prayer Away"
"All Of My Life"
Sammy Kaye

7007 "Rum and Coca Cola"
"Southpaw Special" '
Al Trace

25693 "Who"
"Dipsy. Doodle"
T. Dorsey

104A "That's What I Liked About
The south"
"Brazen Little RalsIn'V
Phil Harris

20-16- 35 "I Don't Want To Love
You"
"Saturday Night"
Sammy Kaye

2351 "Gloriana"
"We've Come A Long
Way To-geth-

Guy Lombardo
86784 "Cry And You Cry Alone"

"I Should Care"
Gene Krupa

Popular Albums
KM "Hot Jazz"

Louis Armstrong
P-8-5 Artie Shaw & His Orch.
P--70 "Waltz's You Saved For

Me"
M440 "Patter-- Songs From

Gilbert & Sullivan
A--5 "Dennis Day Sings"

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Mala St

Thurs. - Fri.

d-- " J1 i S t. "T lFl'

t 1

it

4:15 - 6:46 - 9:17 P. M.

Tex! Of Moscow

Radio Statement

On JapanPact
LONDON, April 5 (fl3) Text of

the Moscow Tadio announcement
on denouncement ofthe Russo--
Japanese on pact:

At three o'clock this afternoon
the people's commissarfor foreign
affairs of the U. S. S. R., Molotov,
received the Japaneseambassador,
Mr. Sato, and in the name of the
Soviet government made the fol-
lowing statement to him:

'The pact of neutrality between
the Soviet Union and Japan was
concluded on April 13, 1941 that
is, before the attack by Germany
on the XT. S. S. R. and before the
outbreak of war betweenJapanon
the one hand and Great Britain
and the United States of America
on the other.

"Since that time the situation
has radically changed. Germany
attacked the U. S. S-- R. and Japan

German'sally helped the lat-
ter In her war againstthe U. S.
S.B.

"In addition Japan is fighting
againsttheU. S. A. and Great Brit-
ain, which are the allies of the
Soviet Union. In such a situation
the pact of neutralitybetween Ja-pa-na

nd theU. S. S. R. has lost its
meaning and the continuance of
this pact has becomeimpossible.

"On the strength of the afore-
said and In accordancewith article
threeof the pact mentioned,which
envisagestheright of denunciation
one year before the expiration of
the five year period of validity of
the pact, the Soviet government
by the presentstatement announc-
es to the Japanesegovernment its
desire to denounce the pact of
April 13, 1941."

The Japanese Ambassador Mr.
Sattopromised to bring the declar-
ation of the Soviet government to
the attention of the Japanesegov-
ernment

FIVE PICKED UP
Five persons were picked up

by Big Spring police Wednesday.
Also In court Thursday morning
were two persons charged with
unlawful train riding and one for
affray..
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FormerResident
Mrs. Abernafhy,
Dies In San Angela

Mrs. Minnie Lee Abernathy, 59,
former resident of Big Spring,
died Wednesday at her home in
San Angelo following a prolonged
illness.

Funeralwill be held at 3 p. m.
Friday at the Eberley-Curr- y chap-

el- with J. P. Crenshaw, San An-

gelo Church of Christ minister, of-

ficiating. Burial will be in the
local I.O;O.F. cemetery.

Mrs. Abernathy was born at
Seguin and resided here a num
ber of years before moving to San1

Angelo some 20 years ago. She
has been in ill health for more
than three years and seriously ill
since last autumn.

Survivors include her husband,
M. .C. Abernathy; one daughter,
Mrs. E. H. Wade, For,t Worth;
three brothers, Charles Crenshaw,
Fort Worth, Jim F. Crenshawand
Gene Crenshaw, Big Spring; and
two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Farris,
Fort Worth, and Mrs. GlassGlenn,
Big Spring. Mrs. Charles Bledsoe,
Sweetwater, and Bill Weaver,
somewhere In Germany, are
grandchildren, and Charlesa'Glynn Bledsoe, Sweetwater, Is a

great-grandchil- d.

Several nephews and nieces,
many of them Big Spring, resi-
dents, survive.

Pallbearers will be Dee Foster,
Hog Coots, Jones Lamar, E. C.
Gaylor, Claude .Cook and Dalton
Mitchell.

Automobile Reported
Missing; Man Caught

An automobile was missed at
Lamesaat 8:30 a. m. Thursday and
little more than an hour later
Isadora Remaswas In the Howard
county jail.

Getting word of the missing car
at 9:30 a. m., Sheriff Bob Wolf
drove immediately north and spot-
ted the missing sar. Remas, he
said, attempted to outrun him,
which simply hastened the 'time
required to bring him to jail. La-me- sa

officers, who filed on the
prisoner for car theft, were due
here Thursday afternoon to gain
custody.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, April 5, 1945 Buy DefenseStamp aid Boade

FOXHOLE S Holes scooped In volcanic ash serveasnews and photo
the men covering the desperatebattle for Iwo Jlma.
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Chivalry Ain't Dead!
funorul tOCTt COUNCI

Four--H MembersTo
FeatureProgram

Howard county 4--H club boys
and girls will be featured at a
program in the city auditorium at
8 p. m. Friday.

The affair takes the.place of the
4--H club observance,traditionally
held in early March but which was
postponed due to' show .conflicts
here this year.

Some projects and scrap books
will be on display,prior to the
meeting, which will be conducted
by the club members but which
will include several adults-- All
friends and parents of the club
membersare invited to attend.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Alex Woldert Co. to C. M.
Majors, lot 5, block 45, Govern-
ment Heights, 10 (stampscover to
$500).

Minnie Slaughter Veal, et al to
H. N. Zant all of section n,

T & P; $11,200.
Claude Wicks to Jarrcl Thomas

lot 11, block B, Moore; $1,000.
Charles Foster, et ux to Claude

Wicks lot 11, block B, Moore; $500.
C. E. Shiye. et ux to E. C Casey

lot 8, block 31, Original; $4,500.

A pint of glycerine goes'into the
making of a pound of nitro
glycerine.

Joe Williams Moves
To Robb's Waco Farm

Joe Williams, manager of the
Robb farms in the Lomax area,
leaves with his family Friday
morning to take over management
of the Robb estate farm near
Waco.

Williams is. president of the
Howard County Farm Bureau and
is a former "county agent, having
served in that capacity in Dawson
and Mitchell counties. He will be
succeededby L. H. Batton, who
currently is vocational agriculture
teacher at May. ,

CoastGuard Sends
RecruitersHere

United States Coast Guard re--
cruiters are due to be at the US
postoffice Friday to Interview pros-
pects for Coast Guard or SPARs
enlistment Young men and wo
men Interested in USCG service
may obtain full information "from
the recruiters, who are returned
combatveteranswho have been on
several Invasions.

CUNNINGHAM RESIGNS

C. C. Cunningham resigned
from the Big Spring police force
Thursday morning, after approxi-
mately threeyears of service.Dur
ing that period he served the
greater part of his time as desk
sergeant. He plans to farm near
Big Spring.

MOODY BACK IN STATES

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred, W. Moody
received word from their son, Al-

fred (Sonny) Moody, who has been
overseas for approximately two
years in the Pacific area, that he
is back in" the states and hopes to
get leave home soon.

Cotton, jewelry made out of
fabrics, like red and white ging
ham buttons ahdtiny leaves
green felt is current fad
novelty jewelry.

Digging the nails Into cake of
soap before beginning work is
good plan for gardeners since it
will keep grit from getting under
nails.

The first book devoted wholly
to spectacles was published in
Spain in 162Q.
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Fritz Heckler

Dies At Luther
Fritz Heckler, 86, who fanned

in the Luther area for nearly two
score years, died suddenly of
heart attack at his. home Thursday
morning.

Despite his age,hehad helped to
build a fence and hauled posts
Wednesday. Whiie he ate break-
fast Thursday he suddenly col-

lapsed.
Born In" Lotzschke,Germany, he

came to the United States in 1882
and on Oct. 4 of the same year
migrated to Texas. Since 1906 he
had farmed in the Luther com-
munity.

Services are pending word from
a nephew, Alfred Heckler, who is
in the army, a niece, and Mrs.
Gertrude T i n d e 1, Marysville,
Calif., and in the interim the body
will lie in state at the Eberley-Curr- y

chapel. Rites will be in
charge of the St. Paul's Lutheran
pastor, the Rev. O. M. Horn.

Survivors are three sons, Fritz
Heckler, Coahoma;W. C. Heckler.--j
Gail route, and Herman Heckler,
Big Spring; three daughters, Mrs.
Alice Ranschenberg,Luther, Mrs.
Ophelia Watson, Fellows, Calif.,
Mrs. Clary McMurray, Garden
City route, and Selma Heckler,
Luther. He also leaves 25 grand-
children and seven great grand-
children.

Among nephews'and nieces due
to be here for rites are Frank and
Walter Heckler, Edna" Heckler,
Mrs. Paul Haupt, Mrs. Rosa An
drea of Winters; Mrs. Dewey
Drummond, Bill Heckler, and Mrs.
Ann Wheeless,Ballinger.

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon, to
night and Friday. Not much
change in temperature. Lowest
tonight 32-3-6.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Friday,
not quite so cold, lowest tempera-
tures tonight 32-36 Panhandle,
South Plains and upperPecosval-
ley.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, fair in north, part-
ly cloudy in south portion tonight
and Friday, lowest temperatures
35-5-0 with light scattered frost
north portion tonight, not quite so
cold Friday afternoon.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mm.

Abilene 53 29
Amarillo' . ., 47 22
BIG SPRING 53 32
Chicago 65 31
Denver 40 22
El Paso 55 38
Fort Worth 51 36
Galveston 73 49
New York 53 52
St. Louis 68 31
Sunset this evening, 8:08. sun--

rise Friday, 7:28.

Was.Her Face Red?--It It

Should Have Been as

"I'll take a ham sandwichplease"
said the soldier as him-
self at thecounter of a local eating
place late Wednesdayevening.

"Yes Sir," drawled the waitress
Snd veiled In th nnnnnffp rffrpr- -

of!tion to make it a "ham san on

Presently she reappeared, the
order in hand and was busily writ-
ing out the food check when the
soldier pounded the counter and
exploded."This isn't anymoreham
than a rabbit" he gave her to un
derstand and slung the sandwich
back on the plate.

"Look Bud, sometimeswe can't
get ham and we substitute with
pressedham in the sandwiches. . .
Besides there's a war on, or did
you know?"

"No kidding" he muttered
through clenched teeth, and walk
ed out of the cafe brushing dust
from the purple' heart oh his
blouse.

Bailey Announces.,
Visitation Schedule

Schedule for visitation of rural
schools for next week was an
nounced by Walker Bailey, county
superintendent, here Thursday.

Bailey will accompany E. H.
Boutler, deputy state superintend-
ent, on an inspection tour.

On Monday they will be at Cen
ter Point at 9 a. m., Morgan 10 a.
m., Gay Hill 10:30 a. m., Vealmoor
11:30 a. m., Knott at 12:30 p. m.,
and Moore at 2:30 p. m.

Tuesday they will visit Cauble
at 9 a. m., Hartwells 9:30 a. m.,
Lomax 10:15 a. m., Elbow 11 a. m.,
Forsan 12. noon, and Coahoma 3
p. m.

Youths Join Navy
One youth "Is ready for shipment

for final physical examination and
six others will go to San Angelo
Tuesday for preliminary physical
checks, J. L. Sturgess, US Navy
recruiter said Thursday.

Charles Phair, negro youth," Is
to leave Sunday for Dallas for his
final physical examination.

The six youths to go to San An-
gelo Tuesday are Billy Jack Cau-
ble, Eladio Zubiate, Jr., Pat Dun-
can, William Douglas Moore and
Olie D. Miller, Big Spring, and
Roy Crumley, Jr., Lamesa. In the
past two weeks six other 17-ye- ar

olds have enlisted In the navy
from here, said Sturgess, who is
hereeachThursday morning at the
postoffice.

Big Spring Man Listed Among Class

GraduatingAt Local Bombardier Post
The readjustmentproblems of

combat bombardiers have been
over-emphasiz-ed and the returnee
is almost certain to be a better
citizen and a better American be-

causeof his travel and experience
in theopinion of Lt Milton Miller,
veteran of, a year's service in
China, who addressedgraduatesof
Big Spring Bombardier school's
class 45-7-B this morning at the
post theatre.

A B-2- 4 bombardier, missing In
action for eight days after bailing
out over the mountains of China,
15 minutes flying time from Jap
territory, Lt. Miller cited the poor
economic conditions, . sanitation
facilities and educational opportu
nities, and the intense political
strife of many foreign countries as
factors which are bound' to make
the combat man more appreciative
of his own country.

Moreover, his belief in God will
be changed or strengthened, and
he will have a greater feeling of
brotherhood for other men of his
fighting unit

Speaking in a lighter vein of re
adjustment, which he considers
mainly the problems,of those who
remainat home, he listed one ex-

ception, which drew laughs from
the audience. . .

"You are returning home and
your wife is at the railroad station
to meet you. Sherushesup and
greets you with, 'Oh, Jack, how
wonderful it is to see you!'

"Now there will be' a necessary
readjustment,"he concluded, "if
your name happens.to be Joe."

Oath of office was administered
by Lt George J. Trawlckl, and
Col. Ralph C. Rockwood, com-
manding officer, awarded the sil
ver wings.

Lt William Tole of El Paso,
Tex., wing commander and presi-
dent of the cadet honor council,
responded for the graduates.

Marcle Neal Patterson, former
NBC radio star,sang "111 See.You
Again" from Bittersweet by Noel
Coward and "Can't Help Lovin'
That Man of: Mine" from Jerome
Kern's ShowBoat

Chaplain Frank B. Webb, Jr.,

Norris HeadsGroup

In Clothing Drive
H, D. Norris was named chair

man of the planning committee for
the clothing collection drive in
Big Spring, it was revealed Wed
nesday by Maj. L. W. Canning,
general chairman.

Contributions at the general col-

lection headquarters in the city
fire station were reported to be
coming In satisfactorily. Other col-

lection points were established at
the post office, the Eitz theatre,
the State theatre, the First Na-
tional Bank, the State National
Bank and all of the churches.

Major Canning urged that ev-
ery scrap of wearable clothing be
turned In at one of the collection
stations during April In order that

may be shipped overseasas soon
possible for the use of war-victim- s.

VAUGHN'S
103-10-5 Slain

bUfHours PerWeek Time

105 R
Big Spring,

recently returned from Englaad,
delivered the invocation and bew-dictio-n.

Cadet awardswent to Lts. Dallaa"
O. Peterson, Oakley, Idahor beit
athlete; WalterS. Vander Veeg,

Pasadene,Calif., best bombardier;.'
Edward H. Pluemer, Chicago, Dl,--

outstanding academicstudent; aaf
William Tole, best soldier.

The class Included a. number oi
French students and the iollowi
lng fifteen Texans: Lt. BTLLT-GEN- E

MIMS, 709 RUNNELS ST,
BIG SPRING; Flight Officers.-Camil-o

Garcia. Del Rio: GeorgeBr
HefnerJr.. Dallas; Ira V. King Jr,'
Temple; Charles T. Tannery Sr.
Houston: JackR. Tracey, Houstoa;
Louis H. Wade, Dallas; Lts. En-

rique Chaparro, El Paso; Wflliamv
H. Dwyer, Seguin; Edward I. Gil-be-rt

Jr., Dallas; JohnF. Michalsld
Jr., SanAntonio; Henry G. Ramsey,
Center?Leonard A. Schwarz,Mer-
cedes; Walter W. Sorensen, Dal
las; and Tole.

A High Quality

BUTANE I
and DependableServiceI

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPANY I
401 N. GREGG ST. I
Phone 855 or 906 I
Orch. Wei. & Sat. NitM
BOB and JOHNNY
tws fine eatertalMn

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine floor

Open Every Evening
8tol2

We Sen Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge In afternoon.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

Silver T Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel --t
A SapperClab Fee
Military Hea Asd

Their Gaesfs
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Chare

Have You Tried?

Our New

Won-D- a

BREAD
Get It Fresh at Your

Grocers Today!

BAKERY
PhoBel4

a

and One Half Over 8 Hours

'
LABORERS

j j Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

by
FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION'

CORPORATION ''
Good Pay

.

,
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?-- arracksAvailable For All Hired
'

- Hiring On the Spot ,- - ':

' I ! . and

Employer Will Furnish Trarspoliation .

to the Job.
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